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f The Cleanest, Yet ~•st Outspoken, ! 
I Book Pubhshed I 
+ + 

f There is not a man or woman, in this respect, recognizing as partners arc free to express 
I 

f 
+ married or unmarried, who he does that no marriage can be dL'l'pest frelin~s they h;l\~~ }1c + 

l do,·, not need to know l'Yery a trul_r happy one unless hoth ea~h . othc_r without clegradi,~r !++ 

word contained in ··sex Conduct thcmsclYcs ~r bnngmg into th~ ; 

in ~Jarriagc."' The ,-cry numer- "·orld undesired children. c 
+ + 
: ous tragedies which occur every The .author is an idealist who : 

+ day, show the necessity for rl'cognizc~ the sacredness of the + 
:t plain-spokenness and honest dis- :-ie~ functwn and the right of : 

: cussion of the most vital part of cl11ldren to be loved and desired t 
+ married life. before they arc born. Ver, + 

: 
\"Cf) few o[ us can say truly th~l : 

:t th~\i:1'.,':?ir~1~~e ~~ot'~tci~:u~: "'? wer~ the outcome of the con- ! 
: undoubtedly be read to be ap- scious esire of our parents to + 
+ preciatcd. aiHI it is ob\"iously im- beget us. They, however, were + 

;f: possible to giYe here a complete not to blame because they had t 
:I: summary of its contents. The •3■iiiiWIJ!l!I" not th c knowledge which would t 
:f: knowledge is not obtainable else- ha,·e e,_,abled th em to control t 
: where; there is a conspiracy of conception. 4 
: silence on the essential matters Let us, then, see that our own : 

+ concerning sex conduct, an<l the n~arriage cond~ct brings us hap- + 

: object of the author has been to p111ess and enJoyment in itself : 

: break the barriers of convention and for our children. 4 
:t t 

f A Book for Idealists by an Idealist f 
++ The greatest necessity to insure Dr. P. L. Clark, B. S., \I. D., School in need of reliable informa- 4 

happine-..s in the, married cond11ion is \\nling of this book say-..: "\.., rt'- tion to read this book." + 
: to know ii-.. obligations and priyilcgcs, g;1nb :-ound prinl·iplc-.. aud frank "I feel grateful but cheated," writes + 
+ and to ha\·c a sound undl'rstanding of cli-.cus:-ion I know no belier book on one man, "Graterul for the !lC\\ l 
: '-t''- conduct. This gn·at book gives thi-.. subject than Bl·rnard Bernard's understanding and joy in living that : 

+ thi.; 1niormation and 1s absolutely 'Sn.: Conduct in 1[arriagc.' I -..1rongly has come to us, cheated that we han + 
: n·liablc throughout. ad\i-.c all member-.. of the I[calth lived five yC'ars without it." : 

+ + 

i SEX CONDUCT IN MARRIAGE f 
+ + 
:t By BERNARD BERNARD t 
+ Editor-in-Chief of "Health and Life" + 
+ + 
+ \n-..wcrs simply and d1rcl·tly, tho-.t' 111timate question-. \\ hirh \[r Bcrn<1rd has been called upon to answer + 
: 1nnu111l:'rable 1111\l'" bC'fore, both ptrsonally and by corrc-..pondcncc It is a simple, straight-forward explanation, 4 
: undoudnl by ancient fcti,Ji or supC'rstition. i 
;f: A few of the many headings are:- l 
+ + 
+ When the Sex Function Should Be Used. The Initiation to Matrimony. + 

+
! Sex Tragedies in Childhood. Anatomy and Physiology of the Sex Organs. !+ 

+ The Consummation of Marriage. The Spontaneous Expression of Love. + 
The Art of a Beautiful Conception. 

+ 
++ Sex Communion. Why Women Have Been Subjected. ! 
++ The Scientific Control of Conception. Men Who Marry in Ignorance. l 

Sex Fear Destroyed. Hereditary Passion. + 

+ 
+: The Frequency of the Sex Act. Marriage a Joy to the End. t 

~t·11d your check or money order today for only $1.75 and thi:- remarkable book \\'ill be sent po...ipaid inune• + 
: fli It ly in a plain wrapper. + 

+ + : 
+ To English readers 7 /6, post free. : 

+ + 
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Pull Your Disease 
Out by the Roots-

Jbuapro~conrlu 

Some twenty year• ago 1 
ftrat learned from my own ex
perience, tha.t dlaeau can llt
erally be "pullc,d out by the 

roota:• I wo.11 thon almoat 
a phyalcal and nervoua 
wreck, autrerlns from what 
doctora told me, and what 
I myaelt ftrmly believe, waa 
an Incurable can of dla
betee and other 11erlou11 
compllcntlona. And t waa 
dolnc the uaual thlnR
lluppret1slng ev11ry 1ymJHom 
by the orthodox method or 
doalntr myaelr with aucb 
medlclnea and druga a.11 the 
medical proteaalon de
clared could atrord me 
only a l'lmall me&llure ot 
temporary relief, 

rrl~I• can be brourht And 'lrhen, 

~~~1: 1 b~:i~I ::. o~e ::.~1::i,c~:• ~~!~r:\'.~:-~,::~ 
g~~~ ~:~.::tr:'1~1 mi:!NI th~~~ ~rano:f=-~™;t!,~~r1

11
!..i'-c~bk1{1~ 

b&\'9 belpod to ttlltore lo normal heallh. (Sl,p1&d) ~'RY LINDLAIIR. H. D. 

Nature Cure an Exact Science 
Li:;:J::r t~1n:i.~ra~tu:;9 00~u::e r:r1'i!~''k.~::! ~re o~~;.nn:d ~ 
retJuCN l.t1tm to .n eu.ct .,-hmre, marreloua tn II.II •lmplklt.J. 10 us,- la It 
1o uup and put Into l)fl.('tke.. Qui~ r-ntl1 ht' bq put lnlo book form 
• full •nll romplele cu:planatlon or Nature Cure phllo10pl11, wa-e1.bu tr\1.b 
ll!JDr,le dtrl!"Ctlons w·Wcb make It easy ror J'OU IO 

Treat Yourself at Home Without Drugs 
THIS $2.40 Book Sent FREE 

Tl,ere b nothlni that It nrue or m,stlul In tbla book-"r;"ATURJ: 
('t:l!E. •• lo Dr. Llndlahr"t lnlmlt•ble styli" .nd wltb nmarkable tlar\lJ" 
or uprnalon. It throws the cold, w·hJte Jlght or Ek1"'1tltlr Truth upon the 
tnron,;t•t.•u~lea and rontndktlona or the bundredl ot rulu and mos wh!rb 
bile 10 lo~ IJeM.ldered thOM! who &fl' 

No oblipllon-mone1 returned 

tacto,.,!':rr:.:i!~o:oto1~~· 1:':.;'!!oftthl, 
fMl)'RMnb-alew«ata a day wlll pa,. 

Send for New Catalog 
fi,,M =.-::.1:i:'J'.;:~io;~\i1..i~;~t:::!1 :1:: 

Tltl: RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO.-Dept 2948 

ti 11
rm~.f~~~~l1::'ti:°~'g.~~~-~ 

Nature Cure 
Cloth Bound- '38 Papa 

SENT FREE 
From the fort:J" chapter, 

which comPTUfl the conta:ita. 
the fp tolluwlnr thapt.er 
btadlnp •Ill IMH u &O ln
dk&llmt of the l<'Ope and 
ti:tent or sch11Ul1e r-arrb 
set forLb In thla remarlr.able 
book: 

What ... Xa.ture CUl"II 
What t, L!1e I Tbe Tbr"' 
Prlmar,- ca- or Dl!i',._ 
The Law, of Curf'-..."luppre■-
atun Versu. Elimination: 
Rupprtuloo the C&u-. of 
Chro11I,. OI.Ma-lnl1unma• 
Uun-Errerta of Suppn,8>,ton 
on Venereal DiNa,~: ~ 
atruNhe after alretta of 
Merrury-"Su11piwilrt'• !:\ur• 
&kal Treatment or Tonsllltls 
anrt F.nlarged Art,.no1da
{'aJl~r-Womao•, !-;ufl'~rtnr
Trl'ltmf'lit or A.-ute D1-ue 
~ :S1tur&l )hthod&-Or 
c►..ln on ••lf~dlc-1u··-Tbe 
Dlpht11nla Antitoslrt-Vao:-1• 
11a!Joa-$~r,-. J)eetructic11 
or Cure - Chl'(ltlk CrW.J; 
OhlHIII r,w.; llealtn, Cr!W 
-Ol1mosla from 1be En; 
The ~!0!'1 of a On-at Ola· 
\"'OTt'rf-:S&lurll Dl.,U!lll"ll. 
?ofblnc Fruits and Veni&b1": 
!.Uslnr fll&tthes enJ Acid 
Fru.11.,...-F-.;1tnr- Uydrother· 
a('IY-Alr and Llrbt Datha
('onect Drothlnr-E:n~l~. 
Ma•ap: Olto!Clpath:,. Chlro· 
r,,,.,1,-r...ctuma~ S<,ipe or 
:\l<ental and M~11physk-1\ 
n,allur-lfrntal ThHlp!'U• 
u-1-~ncthc-nlnr of \\'iii 
Pow~r w,I ~U-Cnntrol 

MAIL THIS COUPON 
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GUARANTEED 
To Reduce Fat! 

DR. LAWTON, ahown here, reduced 
fifty-four pounds ! 

Here is the certain way to dispel f,1t Far 
safer, surer and easier, compared with diet
ing, exercising, drugging and taking thinning 
baths. 

Dr. Lawton's GUARA. :TEED Fat Re
ducer for men and women. \\'ILL wl:xJuc 
obesity. It banishes fatty excess um,bly 
Just apply it to fleshy parts for 10 minutes, 
night and morning. 

No need to ··reduce all over·· A~ you 
gently work The Reducer back and forth, 
round and round, corpulence vanishes from 
any part of the body. It docs what expert 
masseur.- do to chminat, fat- ,d does 
that ;o incxpcnsiYcly ! 

A Money-Back, Bonded 
GUARANTEE! 

Dr Lawton·s Reducer , nc t --:kctric; ~lly 
brings about reduction in three or four 
days. But Dr. L1wton dl)1,:s not want you 
to feel that you take the slighcst chanc'-

~~~~-~~k)cil.JAJt~~ftl tt~ 8
t~sti~tc 

If T~ &duur do.-1nc11hcu·actual uduct1on :ik1"1 

~la':, !t'/}1B,~L~\ E~:~\~~• 1\l~r!r.::'p,J;r::u,~ ~_, 
w ..,.;,u ,. ,th.Jut ·.: 'ar.r·,··,.-nt. A rent boni 
bac 8tl1isgui. e<n-v ~,·:1cac1R 1.1er 

It Costs SS.00--If You 
Are Satisfied! 

The first. I.1st and on1y co"it of Or_ La\\-t, ,n·s 
GUARA. TEED Fat Reducer is S5, with 
20c addcd for P')!;ta~c. packing and insur
ance, S5.20 in all. Send your cerificd chcd
or money order today. \\'rite for your 
Reducer now- or send for ind1sputc1.blc 
Proof of results ir gives. 

Lose fat on any part o( your bod1· )OU r--;EED tol 

DR. THOMAS LA WTO, 
Dept. 305 120 W. 70th St. 

NEW YORK CITY 

f=Jf=J r=l r=l r=l@f§!E!f§! 
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By Frank Strickland 
If you are usually cheerful and agreeable, and all a.t once find yours;lf petulant, peevish, and unfit to be associated with, p.ut it down that you re sick. You may not need a doctor, but there is a phy_sical derangement somewhere, and if you are even a little shrewd yo_u will. be able to locate_ the trouble. It is generally the popular and convenient thmg to blame the hver, though often this organ is innocent. Many people blame the nerves, and yet these same people don't even so much as know what the nervous system is supposed to do. But if your conduct suddenly becomes abnormal or subnormal, you're sick. It's up to you to locate the trouble, and with a little diligence you can do it. 

Maybe you're drinking more coffee than usual; or, what is about as bad for some temperaments, perhaps your wife has changed to another brand of coffee. Maybe you have introduced some diet into your menu that doesn't agree with you. The stomach is not slow nor uncertain about expressing its dislikes. Remember, too, there is a close connection between the stomach and the brain. 

Maybe you're not sleeping enough, or what is as bad, maybe your sleep doesn't rest and refresh you. Statistics show that hundreds of thousands of people die each year from nothing else but lack of sufficient sleep. 
Perhaps you're working too hard. I long to see the day when there will be a penalty put upon the person who works more than eight hours a day. "Some people are so busy making a living that they haven't time to live." Is it possible that I have fulfilled the purpose for which I was created when I succeed in keeping soul and body together for my allotted three score and ten years? Am I nothing more than a mere specimen in Nature's laboratory? 

I am not advocating the neglect of all business and social duties, merely to pet and pamper the body. I would rather warn you against studying too much about your health. That is introspection, and it has killed millions. When your body is in ideal condition you are hardly conscious of its existence. 

All I am contending for is conformity to the few fundamental principles of hygiene. Treat your body right and it will be your willing servant. But I do repeat that whenever you discover yourself or your friend doing or saying things out of keeping with past conduct and habit, you will feel more charitable toward yourself or your friends if you decide that there is a little something going wrong physically. If it is in yourself, correct it. A real friend won't object to your calling his attention to the matter. ii(] 

I~~ 

I 51 

e 

By The Editor 
[This article is essentially O!le for ~hose who wish to develop the utmost of their stre~gtb and muscle. 1:he health_1est des1r_e of any man is to be strong, and I have tried to give you some practical help m. b':commg strong. The strongest men in the world 

have to my knowledge used very s1m1lar mcthods.-Editor.] 

Photo Intcrnntionnl 

This is 8 little trick perl'ormt'd by Gust Les 11is, the great Greek •t~on!I" m11n. This w~• ll strni~h~ steel bar, but the weight o( 
the Jndiea twisted it into the shape you see while it was held bdv.een Gust a 1ron teeth T HE battle of life is always to the strong. No matter in ,, hat sphere your intcrr,;ts may lie, the strongest man will come out on top. In a lrn.ttle of wits the mentally stronger man wins; in a battle of intellccl the man of !-'.lrongcr rl'asoning power wins. And in a physical tc5t the more muscular man stands best chance of winning. 

1 have seen the grimmest wrestling matches and boxing bouts that hayc ever taken place, and I ha,·e im·ariably found that the man of grcatt·r musr:ular st rcngth had the a<l\·antagc. But a matter which has 
to be taken into consideration is that strength - e,·cn muscular strength-takes on ,·arious forms. The man who trains as a wrestler entirely will develop a particular 
s?rt of ~lrength, which will win hnn \•ictories on the mat, but will Your Editor's Back Musdrs 

pul him at a disad,·antage in the ring and on the track. A man who is purely a weight-lifter will de\'elop strength that will enable him to rai'.-c aloft prodigious weights, and yet he may be incapable of excrtin'g any strcn~th against a wrc:-tkr. 
I will give you an instance of this in my own experience. l was once at home cntrrtaining a middleweight weightlifting champion of international repute, and holder of numerou~ world's records. SomchO\\' while on the lawn we began a little tussle, and 1 had the .;.urprise of nw life. I am hut a featherweight, go he scaled game 40 lbg. 

more than I <lid, yet I found him as weak as a. kitten for wrestling strength, and I was able to roll him about at will. Finally I just locked 
( C onti,mcd 011 page 168) 
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a rture e es ry 
By r. Walter . Hatd.wen, M.D. L. .C.P., M. .C.S . 

In an Address at the Aryan Grotto Temple, Chicago 

"THERE i:-; no nCl'd for animal vi\'i-
scction, and its use is a senseless 

abomination. \Vhy, as far as mental 
physiology goes, the center of speech 
,vas the first to be located in the brain, 
and for this it is evident that no animal 
dis-~ection was necessary because ani
mals cannot speak." 

With such clear-cut reasoning did Dr. 
"'alter R. Hadwen, the distinguished 
English physician, Ray the argument~ 
of the pro-vivisectionists in his address 
at the Aryan Grotto Temple. 

Animal Dissection Not Essential for 
the Study of Surgery. 

"There is scarcely a surgical operation 
which is perfonnc<l today which was 
not done several thousands of vears 
ago. The only progress which has.been 
ma.de in recent times has been in con
sequence of discovering the quality of 
ligatures and sutures best suited to 
human tissue. Again it is obvious that 
this is not due to animal experimenta
tion; in fact, progress must be ham
pered by such experimentation. 

"En•rybody knows that human tis
sue differs entirely from animal tissue, 
and what will suit the animal will not 
suit men. Animal blood is poisonou<: 
to human blood. 

"So those who would ha\'C vou be
lieve that vivisection has benefited the 
science of surger.v have a difficult task 
to prove it. 

"Could surgC'ry connected with the 
human foot be learned bv animal di:--
section? The dog's foot f,_ not like the 
human foot; the horse's foot is not likr 
the human foot. And al,o in other or
g-ans we find difference-. wbich '-ho,\· 
clearly that as far as surgery is con
cerned, animal vivisection is unneces
sary. 

"The pro-vivisectionistt. are fond of 
saying that germ" and scrums and anti
toxins have been discon·red by experi
ments on living animals, and that the.-.;e 
have led to great advances in the cure 
of disease. 

"The attributing of diseases to germ, 
has delayed progress in their cure. The,· 
say that these g-erms cause the diseas~. 
but it looks as if it is soon goin~ to 
be proved that when germs are found 
they arc benefi(·ial rather than olh<'r
wisc. 

Facts About T. B. 

"If germs are the cause of disease, it 
is very curious that in the early stages 
of tuberculosis the tubercle bacillus 
said to be its cause, has ne\·er yet been' 
found. Tuberculosis, as a matter of 
fact, is a physiological disease, not a 
bacteriological one. T. B. is always 
started by a common cold. 

bercle in the lungs, which throws oIT 
mucous. In the ordinary course of 
events, Nature will take care of this 
and make the indisposition disappear. 
H, howc\·er, these tubercles become 
numerous the fluid they throw off is so 

(Ex-Middleweight Champion Wrestler of America) 

MOST people afflicted with obesity 
are also affiictcd with abnormal 

appetites. This craving for an exces
!'-i\·e quantity of food is very much like 
thP. appetite for coffee, intoxicants or 
tobacco, and when it once becomes ab
normal and is not held under control, 
either obesity or chronic autointoxica
tion will be the result. The matter of diet 
consists largely in not eating too much. 

Breakfast. 

Choice of grape fruit, orange juice 

st~wed prunes or apricots, baked appl: 

without cream, or any fresh fruit in 
season. 

One poached egg, two bran or whole 

wheat muffins. Small Cllp of coffee 

without sugar. Postum is better. 

Luncheon. 
Luncheon should 

be omitted unless 
very hungrr. Choice 
of two vegctable~
spinach, string bean~ 
baked beans, smail 
baked potato, car
rots, celery, onions, 
cauliflower or cu
cumbers. A lettuce 
a n d tomato salad 
w i t h lemon juice. 
Two slices of bran 
bread. 

Dinner. 
A small portion of 

either lean1 tender 
beef, lamb, mutton, 
c h i c k e n or fish. 
Choice of two ,•cgc• 
tables - spinach, 
b e e t s, asparagus, 
cabbage, turnips, ar· 
tichokcs, cauliflower, 
baked potato, celery, 
lettuce or tomatoes. 
For dessert, fresh 
ripe fruit in season. 
ff hot drink is de
sired, may haYe_ a 
cup of weak tea w1lh 
lemon. 

~rusr NOT 
TAKE rich soups, 

veal, por~, has~::· 

PROFILE VJ"EW OF CHARLIE POSTL'S MAGNIFICENT 
PHYSIQUE 

"I was once post mortem officer in a 
large hospital, and I noticed that prac
tically everybody had had T. B. at some 
time or other. T. B. starts with a tu- He Is "the chJer:• or the Post! Health Club, and wu 8 once Middlc

we1a-ht Champion Wrestler or America. 

stews gravies, go ' 
duck 'fats, pies, p:is
try ~andy, ice cream, 
ma'lt or spirituou• 

liquors. 

== ==~==

The y f 
Dan 
Special Interview With 

Mlle. Vallal anrdl Rolland lermaiin 
[Mlle Vallal ~nd. Rola~d Zermain interpret all the • 

0 
s 

and wonders ~f life m their marvellous dancing. The/ a~e 
able to do so w1!h such rem~rkable facility because they know 
life and really live all th~t _is ~ealthy and beautiful. This is 
the true secret of all artistic interpretation: to live the n 
which is exp_ressed. T~ey- both have remarkably w:u~ 
developed bodies; ~oland s 1s a. mass of muscle, and it is so 
splendidly proporhoned that 1t presents the symmetrical 
harmony of the Appollo Belvedere. To see them is to real
ize what a wonde;rful and beautiful work of art the human 
body can be.-Editor.] 
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WHEN I went to the hotel and called 
the room number of these two de

lightful people whom I. have just been !n
tcrviewing, a very effimmate pleasant voice 
greeted me with, ".Yes, th~s is 1-~me. Zer
main and as I am Just taking a httlc rest, 
I couldn't come down but we should 
be very glad to see you in our rooms." 
So you see, my first impression ,vas very 
good, but not nearly so pleasurable as 
when I actually greeted 1Ir. and Mrs. Zer
main. The little lady was reclining in a 
!ovcly loose negligee and her attentive hus
baud was Jerry on the job. 

not. all the body and the muscles 
which one must train, Should I, 
for instance, allow myself to be
come despondent, I should be 
helpless to float through my 
dances as I must. So I must 
use my mind to govern me. I 
must think pleasant, buoyant 
thoughts, or all these move
ments which I make will be as 
nothing." Mlle. V~~~lra!~e~is~:~ae~•1 ~fh:::_a~n ~:u:iPuite;:!!iment1 

Quaint and piquant she is, to 

As ~fr. Zcrmain excused himself for a 
few moments I was able to get acquainted 
with his wife, or Mlle. Yvonne Valla], as 
she. is known to the public. As she sat 
propped up among her cushions gesticulat
ing with her hands, dainty and expressive 
as the hands of a true artist, I was mo
mentarily transported back to La Belle 
France and her gay Paris. 

"My Dancing Is My Life." 

uYou sec," she said, "my dancing is my 
life, I could not live without some expres
sion for my inner sci[, and that is what 
it gives to me. I love it, and it fills my 
whole life. As an author becomes profi
cient in e..xprcssing himself with words, 
there are things which T can only express 
in my dancing and gestures." But, it is 

be sure, but under her gentle exterior she 
holds a gem of philosophy. She related 
to me how she went through her training 
\\ hen as a child in Cali fomia she learned 
the technique and the rudiments. Later 
she studied with 1Imc. De Fontenay of 
Metropolitan Opera in Kew York, to 
whom she says she owes her really seri
ous interest in the artistic expression of 
herself. And later with the Opera Comi
que in Paris, which has accentuated the 
strain given her by her French ancestors. 

How Mlle. Vallal Keeps Her Body 
Beautiful. 

l was anxious to learn what she did 
lo retain the perfection of her beauti
ful body. 

"Ah, that is it. For one thing, most 
people insist that I do not eat enough to 
keep a bird alive. But, on the contrary 
I probably do more physical work than 

any of these 
who stieak to me 
so. The tmth 

The ease, grace and superb facility with which Roland Zermsin 
manipulates the body of J\-flle, Valin) makes each mo,·emcnt an 

nrtistlc musterplcce. 

is, the average 
person eats a 
great deal too 
much. It is a 
well worn ex
pression, but 
none the I es s 
true, that the 
body is the tem
ple of the spirit. 
And did I not 
care for it 
properly I 
should be help
less to express 
my Ii fe. T h i s 
prompts me to 
a very careful 
study of what 
things keep me 
in a condition 
to do my \'Cry 
best dancing." 

"First o( all, my sleeping hours are reg
ular. I do not allow my love for gaiety to 
keep me out on parties after the theater. 
It is fooling away my strength. I do not 
~moke cigardtes, neither do I drink cof
fee and tea. It takes all the pleasure 
from such indulgence, when I know all 
throug-h that it is only lowering my vi
tality," 

The Important Ability to Relax. 

"Then a second element is my ability to 
relax. That is very important. In a few 
moments I can let myself go completely. 
I float away, disembodied as it were, and 
when I come back to myself it is but 
a moment when I can buoy right up." 
And she raised her arms and snapped 
her fingers till I could fairly see her 
tighten the tens.ion ready to fly away in 
the whirl of her husband's amis. 

\Ve had become very good friends with 
reminiscences about Paris, from whence 
I had just returned, when Mr. Zermain 
came back in time to allow me to gh-e 
you a little glimpse of him. 

I began by askjng him how it was and 
where it was that he began his training. 
But that was :.1 false lead for Mr. Zer
main has grown up in this sort of thing 
"from the cradle," as he says. His father 
was very athletic and from the time he 
could walk athletics and acrobatics have 
been a:; daily bread. He is a human dy
namo, and under his nicely tailored, slen
der-looking suit of clothes is hidden such 
unbelie\'able muscular de,·elopment. He 
seems as slight as an 18 year old boy, and 
you will understand from the pictures on 
this page what "a beautiful body" he has. 
(As his wife e.....:presses it.) His \'igor ex
presses itself in eyery movement; for in
stance, when he shook hands with me I 
could feel the steelv muscles in his haRds, 
and it made me think of the facile man
ner in which he tosses his little wife 
around. 
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A Study of A Boxer 
(NATE SLOTT) 

By Richard Bonner 

IF you want to study the po~try of 
motion take the first opportunity you 

get of seeing Nate Stolt, the fca~her

weight champion boxer of the Middle 

\Vest in action. It is a wonderful and 

beautiful sight to watch the graceful 
movements of his perfectly proportioned 

body· the precision with which he exe

cutes' a punch, and the adaptation o~ _the 

rest of his body to a change of position, 

make perfect harmony. 

This is what I felt when I saw the 

promising young featherweight training

in Charlie Postl's Health Club. His style 

in the ring is really picturesque, and as 

he tripped around he looked like an 

Adonis, with his handsome head suiting 

his god-like body. . 
I had a chat with ~.:i.te and a most in

teresting one, too. He is just the opposite 

of what you would conjure up in your 

mind as a professional pugilist. Clear 

headed, clean limbed, intellectual, sympa

thetic and refined, he demonstrates what 

I have always maintained, that the truly 

great athlete is an artist. 
Kate Slott is a bom fig-htcr, physically 

and temperamentally naturally adapted. He 

told me that it was after the first round 

of a keen fight that he experienced the 

thrill that made it worlh while. Once he 

kit this he became like a tiger, possessed 

of the one idea and desire: to win the 

fight. 
That he has been in some tough battles 

is proven by the fact that he has fought 

such champions as Joe Burman, Bud 

Christiana, Benny Barres, Charlie Glayscr, 
Eddie Faltinc, Jack Smith and Sammy 

Frager. He is taking the road right nhead 

for the first place\ and you mark my 

,\oHls when I tell you he is going to be 

"orld's champion some day. 
There is nothing in his appearancr, 

when he is fuih· drcs:wd, to indicate the 

9ri;. fiditcr, a~<l it is extremely inter

l' ;ti11rr how he came to take up the pro

iessior of pugilism. Shortly after winning 

the amateur ch:1mpionship of the 1[iddlc 

\\·est he ,Hnt to watch some profr.;;sional 

! ,oxing at the Annor) on the Chica~o 

Xo· th Side. Kid \\'iclcnLerg was billed to 

m ea well known champion, lJUt the lat

tt' failed to appear, much to everybody's 

<Ii ..1.pi,,omtmcnt, an<l not •he lea l Johnny 

Behr, the pre~rnt tnincr 1t thl' l llinois 

A. C, wi11 ,,as •hen Loxing- inst uctor a 

the ,\rmorv 
J hrnv t" ~pied . • ate n he cro\\ <l. c 1me 

c~, Lr to him an<l ne,Tr left him until X ate 

h <l promised to deputize for the cham 

pion who had not turned u_p. Nate had no 

outfit with him, so borrowed Johnny's 

Loot-. which were al,out two inches too big 

tor him, and his trunks which came al

most up to his ~rmpits and hung in folds 

down to his knees. 
Clad in this ridiculous co"-tumc he e.:n 

tcred the ring, and in less than three 

rmmds he lowered the colors of Kid 

\\'ielcnl erg He was supposed to receive 

five de liars for this iJit of work, but re-

fused it because he did not want to lose 

his amateur status. However, the refus

ing of the money made no difference, he 

was declared a professional, so he deter
mined he would live up to his name, and 

he is doing so with great success. 

Kate Slott gave me some sound in
form:ition in reg-ard to training anrl 

athletics. He said : 
"Those who haye done any severe 

nthletic work know that there is 110 pain 

felt e,·en if injury is inflicted, because of 

the excitement of the contest. This is the 

case in boxing and the only danger here, 

as in e,·erv other form of athletics, is 

":hen enter.ing a bout when out of condi

tion. In every case where a man has been 

killed in boxing, it is possible to trace it to 

lack of scientific training. If a man en

ters the ring in an unfit condition he is 

sure of injury. 
The professional-and in fact, any box

er-who wants to win honors must as the 

first essential keep in strict training and 

care for his body. Physical condition is 

nfoety-five per cent of the battle. The 

mental qu:ility of knowing the technique 

of punchini:?, stopping-, guarding and ring 

craft is useless if there is not physical 

correlation, and the body js not able to 

respond. To be a successful athlete a 

man must gi,·e up a lot of things that the 

ordinary per:-on thinks arc enjoyable; he 

must live a simple, cleai1, and strenuous 

life, keeping his attention ah, ays on the 

goal." 
Xate Slott i.;; right, and the finest thing 

for any yot111g frllow to aim at is some 

form of phy~ical distinction. He will 

grow into a true man and develop for 

himself a sound body, healthy and ef

ficient mcntalitv, an<l sterlin~ character. 

The battle of fife is won on the playing 

fidds. Let the nation never forget that, 

and let it enco11n':.c enry form of physi

cal recreation. 

Xate Slott i• ~•,iui.: c:J 1 exhibition of the 

noble art of elf defense at the great 

Athlf"tic Canm al of the Health and Life 

Campaign and the N"ational Health Pro

motion League at the Armory on the 

Chic:1 YO Son th Side on October 20. 

WELCOME, MARGARET SANGER. 

From the American Birth Control 

Lea,;uc conll·s the announcement that a 

11ublic meeting \\ill Le held on the even

ing of :.\Ionda), October 30th, at Carnegie 

IIall. The purpose of the meeting is to 

welcome 1f argarl't Sanger l>ack to Ameri

ca, after her tour of the world, which 

was l>egun last February. She will g-ive 

an account of the movement for Birth 

f"ontrol in its world-wide aspects, as seen 

Uy her in the Far East and as brought to 

her attention at the International Birth 

Control Conference in London last July, 

where she was one of the most important 

speakers. 

NATE SLOTT 
In one of hi11 "11triklng" po&ea. 

SUSPENSE 

A business. man '\ho had a tendency to 

sufle.r from msom?,a was annoyed c:ach 
evcnmg by a man 111 the room abo\'e him 

who constantly came home late and then 

took his boots off and threw them down 
noisily. It was not until he heard the 

second boot fall with a thud that he could 
manage to get his sleep. He could stand 

it no longer, and went up and reque~ted 

the man not to make snch a noise when 

he came home late at ni!!;ht. 

The next night the mnn upstairs arrind 

at his usual hour, and took off his fim 

boot and threw it down with the habitual 

thud and then remembered the requc~t 

from the man downstairs. So he laid the 

second one down very quietly. 

After he had been a.;;lccp for a consider

able time he was awakened with a knock 

at the door and was ca,1fronted with thr 

man from the noor below. 11Say, mistcr,11 

he began, "for goodness sake take off 

your other boot, I've been listening for it 

for three> hours." 

THINK BEFORE YOU ASK 

Fidgety old people often ask ridicu~ou~ 

questions and some receive the n~ht 

answers. Like the old lady who wor~ed 

the skipper of a fog--bound steamer l\
1th 

tile question, 11Oh, Captain, why arc \\C 

going so slow?" 
Captain: 11Fop:, Afadam.". . . 
Old Lady: "But it's ~.mtc clear o,l'r 

head, I can sec the stars. , ,,
0

. 

Captain: .er dare say, hut we re no,t,,. 

ing that way, 11nless the boilers bu~t. 

Ge11tle111en: I think your IHI 
111;~b: 

7;inc,, IIEAI..Tll. AND Lff_F, a ~-~ .. 7if. 
11f J1opc 

lication and 111 a. class by it. .
5 

in the
you will meet with great snrcc::-. 

ruturr with it. 
,,,.cry truly l,o.A~~1-:RT Rt:sr 
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By R. Gross, M. 
(Principal, Wallace Institute) 

In an Interview With the Editor. 

O
XE of the 1110:-.t pleasant inlcrviews 
I have ever had was that recently 

with Dr. H. R. Gross, 11. D., of the 

\.Vallace Institt~te. Herc was a doctor, 
thoroughly tramed, compe~ent and ex
pert in the m~rvcls of ~ed17al and sur

gical science, .Just reYelling m the won

ders of exercise. 
He talked with me for considerably 

more than an hour and his eye? glis_t
cd with the pleasure he derived 111 

~:!king about his favorite subject. 

Men Do Not Die From Old Age. 

").[en die from a toxic condition, not 

fro;11 old age," he said. "!here is a 

change of the wh.ol~ ~ody tissue every 
se,,cn years, a1id 1f it 1s a!low~d. to be
come poisoned through 111achv1ty the 
person will die. Exercise is ~he great

est tonic in the world. It will loosen 
the muscles and massage all the or

gans." Some time ago Dr. Gross had a 

patient 74 years of age, who was in a 

decrepit condition and almost ready for 

a wooden box. The man is now 80 and 

shows considerably more signs of re

juvenation than Har~ld M. McCormic~. 
He has gained thirteen pounds 111 

weight, increased his chest capacity 3¼ 
inches, his lung capacity from 1 ¼ to 6 

inches, and feels good enough to carry 

on in business for another ten years 

at least. 
Ir I were not so well acquainted with 

the wonders of exercise I should have 

been a little astounded at the wonder
ful things that Dr. Gross has been able 
to do by the prescription of exercises. 

Bt•t anybody who has given himself to 

exercise for a short time knows the 

wonderful effects of it, and I could re
fer to hundreds - nay, thousands- of 

fellows who haYe built themselves 

Fir. 3. 

from weakne~s 
and illness to 
strength and fit
ness. 

Or. Gross be
came interested in 
exercise during 

Fig-. t. 

Lie flnl on the noor and raise your leg• and lower them 
to the g-rnund araln 

his college years, when he weighed 2-17 

lb"., and was troubled with rheumatism. 
1 t was his reconry by scientific exer
cise which led him to devote his life lo 

its study and to its use in making 
others fit and well. 

Inactivity Causes Deterioration. 

The average person does not exercise 

enou~h and eats too much. 
"Disease cannot enter healthy tissue; 

there is nothinq for bacteria to work 
on. Keep the blood circulating freely 
and keep it clean by muscular rnove-
111c.nt, and you will possess a body which 
is germ proof." So the doctor continued. 

Faulty elimination is a great cause of 
disease and weakness, Dr. Gross told 
me of a man who was so bad that he 
had to be carried about and take his 
exercise lying down. The movements 
prescribed by Dr. Gross were very light 
ones to begin with, but ~radually the 
rnan improved, and now he is able lo 
indulge in quite violent exercise, and is 

good enough to tackle the best players 
in the handball courts. He has, in addi
tion, taken out a life insurance policy 

for $10,000. 

Having His Leg Pulled to Cure 
Sciatica. 

A great deal of sciatica is caused 

merely by lack of exercise and the adop
tion of faulty positions. Dr. Gross has 
had several cases where he has just 
ordered the patient to lie down on a 
bench and he proceeded to pull one 

Fig. 2• kg (literally, not metaphorically). The 

Hold your arms outstretched, Mnd your body condition came about through the pel-

(orward ar~:h~h::dtu;r:~o~l~~;u::,\!;;m left to (Contimud OU f'age 178) 

-t+++++++:~::+::+:::;:::::::::::+++++++i 

t INTERN AL AILMENTS t 

l The exercises given on this page are very valuable l:, 

i for the correction of internal ailments. If 'You do the~ l 

• each about sixteen times morning and cvc~un~, yo_u Wt~l + 

+ never complain of consttpation, and your mdigeshon, 1£ + 

t ou have any will quickly disappear. Fig. 1 illustrates :\: 

l !11 excellent :novemcnt for strcngthcnin_g. the stom_ach : 

+ and the back; you will find sixteen rcpctihons. sufficient + 
t to show you whether you have ncgl~ctcd importa~t : 

+ muscles. Fig. 2 rotates the trunk while the body 1s + 
i bent, and just compels i~riga!ion of any sta~nant con- l: 

+ tents in the intestine. Fig. 3 1s a good exercise. for the + 
: arms, but if you hold your b?dY perfectly str~1ght, as :t 

t shown in the illustration, it will have a bcnefictal effect l 

+ on the stomach muscles. The body muscles arc. the + 
i ones that count most, so don't neglect thcm.-Editor. l 

Get lnto thl11 podtion and bend o.nd lliretch your arms 
t+++++++++++++++++++++++++++'!"+++++++++++++ 
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H. C. CRITTENDEN 

Amateur Champion Club g,...inger of the Wodd. 

Re 11w1..mg these clubs continuously for 70 hours. 

Notice the way he holds the clubs; during 

record s-.vingina- the nilea are that enry re,·o

]ution must be complete, the clubs must not 
stop fol" a fnction of a second, 

C LUB swinging, when practised in its 

various and Yaricd forms, according 

to the circumstances of which it is not 

the object of this article to discuss, af

fords a complete course of physical 

culture for the prc,·ention (or eradica

tion) of the common ailments to which 

the human body is subject, and ensures 

perfect health, symmetrical deYclop

mcnt, mental efficiency, co-ordination of 

brain and muscle via an efficient nen·

ous system, nourished by an uninter

rupted and pure oxygenated blood 
,trC'am. 

How to Train for Breaking Endurance 
Records. 

To atla11 any marked degree of .;;;uc

ces..; in endurance swinging, one must 

po.-.scss 1 fair knowledge of the Yari

ous organs of the human body, and ap

preciate their functions and the relation 

of one to th1.: other. If one organ is 

ocing O\ crworh·d or un<lcr-nourishcd, 

il i a~tonishing how quickly the r~ 

maindc·r of the organs sympathize with 

that org;,n, so disorE:"anizing the lH·:ilthy 

cycle of the movement of life. 
Special attention must be given to 

1he correct method of breathing. This 

i-. very important, and it might be sai<l, 

upon the complete understanding of the 

art of respiration largely depends the 

degree of success that will be attained. 

I cannot go too much into detail, a .... 

space n-'ill not permit, but I have alluded 

to these points to emphasize the fact 

of their importance in relation to suc

cess. The object of this article being to 

enlighten my comrades, of both sexes, 

of "HraJth and Lifr," as to the "!-ecrcts" 

The Secret 
ance Cl 

ndur .. 
ng 

By H. C. Crittenden 
(Amateur Champion Club Swinger of the World.) 

[Mr. H. C. Critt~n~n is the hero of the world's amate 

in endurance club swmging. For 70 hours on end he swun ~r record 

continuously. Not only does such a feat require perfectio g .he clubs 

cal fitness, but the mere attempt requires the heart and con 10 Physi

lion. Mr. Crittenden in this article gives us the secrets of b~rage of a 

of training, and what we may expect to experience shoui\f methods 

attempt to break his record.-Editor.J we ever 

(so-called) of the art of successful en

durance club swinging. 

The Selection of Clubs. 

The selection or clubs, bearing in 

mind the task to be performed, is a 

matter of very great importance. Their 

weight, length, Yarying circumferences 

in pro ratio (according to length and 

weight) to ensure perfect balance, must 

be very carefully thought out. 
I do not propose to discuss the bene

fits to be deri\·cd from the practice of 

club swinging here; but anyone who 

may be sufficiently interested, may write 

me upon this subject, and I should be 

only too pleased to give information 

and ad,·ice. 

\\"hen swinging for any length of 

time a cheerful optimism must be pre

served. One should encourage cheerful 

and light conversation on any subject 

except club swinging. To illustrate my 

meaning more fully I will relate an ex

perience.: that occurred to me during the 

swing which brought me the amateur 

world's record. 

An Encouraging Spectator. 

f had been swinging about 50 hours 

when some young fellow forced a con
Yersation with me. It ran something 

like this: "Did you know Tom Bur

rows?" "\ cs, very well," said I. After 

pa!-'-ing some remarks about his style 

of swinging, he went on, "Do you knO\v 

that he is still in an asylum?" I replied 

in the ncgath·c, ''Yrs," said he, "I was 

present whrn he attempted to swing 

clubs for 1 IO hours in \ldershot in 1913. 

Yes," hr continued, "jolly hard luck that 

he went mad at 1()4 hours, and he 

'floored' his \, ife and one of his at

tendants before he was OYerpowcred, 

and, poor frllow, he is still in an 

asylum." At this stage one of my own 

.1ttendants, judging by the c·xpression 

on my face; thought that everything was 

not quite as it should be, found a quick 

and cffecti,·e excuse to draw our com

pany to a close. 

This is the sort of thing rigorously 
to avoid. 

The following possible and probable 

eventualities must be provided for prc\·i

ously. 

How to Keep Awake for 70 Hours. 

(1) There is an overpowering ten

dency to sleep, especially during the 

first night. Between the hours of one 

and four in the morning . 
most troublesome time. is USually the 

(2) The collapse of that 
arch, the ins~ep. Owing to t~~~ndcrfu! 

ma! and cont111uous strain put u abno~

~e!1cate structure, the arch of ~1
~n this 

is apt to fall, causing intense e fo.ot 
and, unless precautionary and r pa~n, 

measures arc taken, flat feet wilf~::! 1

1
~1 

(3) After swinging about 48 1 
• 

swelling of the legs, commencing a~0~
1
~s 

an.kic:, should be watched for Ab e 

tl11s _time trouble may begin in. the~~~ 

clominal and lu~11bar regions. These 

par~s of a person s anatomy-no matter 

ho\\ strong that person may be-are 

the wcake:t and are the first to show 

.signs of distress. The reason is quite 

(Contimted on page qo) 

!By T. W. Stan«llwell 
\VANT to begi~1 my article. t.his 

I month by expressing my ~PJ~re.ciat1on 

of that written by. our editor 111 the 

issue of this magaztn~ two_ 1~onlhs ago, 
~i;titled "How to \tV111 Life s Greatest 

Battle." He sounded a note tha.t should 

re-echo the whole world over; 1t ,vould 

!-rLY<' mi\\ion.s .of yo~rng people from the 

misery of nc1ous lives. 

Life's greatcs! battle is tha.t against 

the animal passions that ~ssail adoles-
ts· and the means to w111 that battle 

f:~n~wlcdgc, kno.wledgc of the f~cts of 

sex and its evolut10~1, a1~d of the intense 

itnportance of keeping ,t u,ndcr control. 

Jn my estimation there is no grc3:ter 

work to which a man can dcvo~e hrn~

self than to assist young people in their 

fight for cleanliness. For upon sex con

trol the whole future happiness of life 

depends. Let no man delude hi~nscl_f. 

There is no moral looseness which 1s 

ever forgiven by Nature. It has been 
mv experience as a physical culture 

co.nsultant and a specialist to note that 

the diseases and weaknesses associated 

with the sex function have their origin 

in the indiscretions of youth. 

)lake up your mind that your life is 

not going to be spoiled; that you are 

going to be strong, and develop 100 

per cent of your qualities, and nol waste 

them on ruinous practices. Jt is well 

to know that all men have to fight the 

same battle. So, when you find your 

temptation severest, just remember 

that you arc not the only one to experi

ence it, but that you are going to "make 

good" by pulling through successfully. 

Fig, 1 

There arc, and always have been 

friends who arc ready to tel! vou thal 
the practice is not harmful. But your 

o,~n common sense will tell you other
wise. It takes sixty ounces of blood 

t? manu.facturc one ounce of that pre

cious fimd, and if you waste it you arC' 
throwing away the most vital part of 

you, and preventing the building up of 

htalthy muscle and nerve tissue. 
This is a fact that can be proYCd 

both chemically and physiologically. 

But the worst part of the trouble is 

that once the waste begins to take place, 

it becomes habitual. It fastens itself like 

a cruel monster upon its victim, mak

ing itself appear a necessity, but steal

ing away the life energies which should 

go to the building up and production 

of other requirements. 
It is this which is responsible for the 

ab~urd arguments pul forward by igno

rant people. They point to the occur

rence of an abnormal waste which 

takes place unconsciously, and put this 

forward as an alleged proof that con

scious indulgen:e is natural relief. Poor 

fools, they delude themselves, but do 

not let them delude you. Keep your

self as clean and free from this vile 

thing as you know how, and you will 

ne\·cr regret. 
If you want to be let into the secret 

that will positinly make you all that 

you want to be in life, it is: maintain 

steadfastly self control. You know in 

your inmost heart that it is degrading 

to gi\'e way to these practices, and your 

common sense will tell you that you 

need all the energy you can conscrYe 

to enable you to excel in the sphere of 

activity in which you have decided to 

spend your life. 

HOW TO STOP YOURSELF 
BEING THROTTLED 

It is the easiest thing in the 

world to break a man's grip on 

your throat. All you ha,·e to do 
ls to force his arms apart as 

shown in this illustration. 

Fig. 1 shows the way a rough

neck may spring at your throat 

and try ·to throttle you. (H is 

the way he does it in the moYtt'S. 

anyway.) Just jerk up your arms 

inside his and force them apart 

as in Fig. 2. Xobody in the _world 

can hold you by the throat tf y_ou 

do this to him. You haYe m

finitely more power than he has 
as yot; come up from underneath. 
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Unfortunately today, as always, thc·re 
is a great reticence in the discussion of 

sex facts. Mankind, \\-·hile holding 
everything sexual to be wicked, still al
lows its younger members to pick up 
doubtful information haphazardly from 

spicy conversations of the gutter, or 
worse. 

The finest armor with which to for

tify yourself is scientific knowledge. 
Unfortunately in our schools and col
leges they have a habit of making 

science dull. This is because it is not 
taught in its relation to actual life. But 
science is, after all, but the story of 

Nature herself, and ought to be the 
most fascinating one that human be

ings can tell-and indeed, it is if only 
it is told properly. 

To learn all the wonderful proccssc-. 

through which a man pa'>scs is truly a 

remarkable story, and to know them 
lakes away the mystt-ry and inquisitivc

ncss surrounding sex problems. Per
sonally I belieYc that this unhealthy 

inqui:.itivcncss is very greatly responsi

ble for the prnalcnce of unclean be
havior. The constant morbid brooding

over things sexual is entirely due to ig

norance of scientific information. LC't a 

boy kno\v what his organs mean, and, 
I belinc-in fact I J...now-that you will 

rid him of undesirable thoughts. 

The story of liic is a beautiful one. 

The flowers in all their splendor arc not 

lc-ss lovch· because we know that they 

are cvoh·;d purely for the reproductive 

purposes of the plant. Kor arc the songs 

and the extraordinary plumage of birds 

kss beautiful because we know that 
they have e\'oh·cd as partly sexual 

characters. Again, following the same 

argument, the beautiful lo\·e ~tories 

which saturate our best literature arc 

not less romantic bccau~e we arc fami

liar with the facts that lo,·e is prclimi

m,ry to sexual expression. 

(Co,1ti1wL·d ,n1 pagt:? ii8) 
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Have OU 
By Dr. Harfan TarlbeH 

(One of the most fascinating of all s~bjects is that ,of the analysis of chara~ter by 
the indications given on a person's physiognomy. This ~onth Dr. Tarbell gives us 
some more information as to how we can detect what quaht1es are possessed by people 
with whom we come in contact. He also shows us how we may know ourselves as we 
are rather than what we think we are, so that we can develop the good and put a brake 
on the bad.-Editor.J 

HO\V quickly do you think? Have 
you a speedy mind or a slow one? 

Can you rapidly think yourself through 
sndden emergencies, or do you kick 
yourself because you didn't think of the 
thing you should have 
done until it was too 

poraneous workers and speakers, stage 
mental experts, and those people who 
must dispatch their business in a quick, 
efficient manner. 

A general in the army who has an 

necessary for the imniediate 
He stnk~s with the suddenn~~;as1on 
tiger \-\ 1th a slow nund th of a 
has to plan his battle 111 adva,:egcneral 

at a loss to know what to do wh:~~
1
;: 

plans do not work Tl 
slow minded ma le 

late? 

There is a definite, 
easy way by which you 
can judge the speed of 
a person's mentality at 
a glance. You do not 
have to observe peo
ple's mcntalilies in ac
tion to compnre their 
relative rapidity any 
more than you would 
need to sec a h1rtlc and 
a rabbit in action to 
compare their speed. 
The human face tells 
the storv. \\'hen the 
bridge o·f the nose is 
even with the forehead 
it denotes an instan
taneous mind. 

POWER OF UNITY - 5PfED Of MENTAL ACTION ~rnve time to tlu~it~~
1

5J 
<lCt. It makes 1 · 

How to Detect the In
stantaneous Mind. 

I 

M1?fophor System 
z 3 4 

nervous to hurry, ~~~ 
rush work upsets 
confuses him. His ai:~ 
st~ntaneous brother 
"\vtll haYc thought out 
the problem, and Per
haps accomplish it, be
fore the slow thinking 
one has . brought his 
mental action into play. 

The Powerful Function 
of Unity. 

The first illustration 
sho,vs this very nicely. 
The black area shows 

It is easy to tell by the bridge of n man's nose whether he has an instantaneous mind. 
Study these diagrams nnd )'OU ha,·e the key. 

Unity is a powerful 
funct~on in the mental 
mach111ery, and Ii k e 
~very powerful machine 
1s very dangerous, ii 
~1ot fitted with good 
Judgment and a reliable 
set of brakes that will 
function properly when 
needed. Nature in her 
infinite wisdom has 

the region which acts as a gage. Nos. 
l and 2 are good examples of the rapid 
mind. No. 3 shows a moderate inden
tation between the forehead and its 
junction ,vith the bridge of the no.;;e, 
while No. 4 shows a greater conca,·ity 
and a slow mind. 

The greater the concaYit v the slower 
the mind. By noticing a· few people 
about you, it is very easy to note the 
relatfre proportions, and by obscrYing 
people in action you can readily prove 
this for yourself. 

·'\t the root of the nose (black region 
in illustration) is the register of the 
pov,:er of unity-the power of mental 
recall - of bringing the mental forces 
into quick assemblage for a certain 
point. A well-developed power of unity 
gives an instantaneous mind

1 
or a rapid 

explosive po,vcr of mental energy 
wbich gives one quick command o,·er 
the brain faculties and functions. Such 
people can think with speed that is 
oJ1cn amazing. 

People Who Need a Speedy Mentality. 

Unity or instantaneous mentality is a 
powerful function and very necessary 
to those who need speed in mental ac
tion. It is usually very prominent in 
taxi drivers, racers, aviators, circus per
forrners, lightning calculators, extern-

THE LINE OF JUDGMENT 

lt 
cow 

QVIC.K 

The curl under your nose also shows wht!ther 
you judge c1uickly or slowly. 

instantaneous mind is a man for emer
gency, for he can think and act at a 
moment's notice. Ile has the ability to 
re-arrange his plans and adopt those 

provided this guide and 
these brakes which will pre\•ent disas
ter, providing the individual has them 
properly developed. Judgment and con
trol are necessary to maintain proper 
balance. 

VVithout these two powers an in
stantaneous mind is dangerous because 
it acts without reason and control. It 
sees a condition and acts without stop• 
ping to figure whether the action is jus
tified and whether it is based on truth 
01 falsehood. When aversion is strong, 
unity allows one to take a terrific sud
dc11 aversion or hatred to a person, and, 
unless judgment and control are in use, 
is" apt to do damage. The development 
of aversion and destruction in combi
nation with an instantaneous mind has 
caused people to strike others and per· 
hnps kill them without reason. Such 
people commit rash acls and regret 
them later. 

\Vith a keen, clear judgment) good 
reasoning powe1·, strong control and ~e
vclopment of the higher functions, un11_.1 

becomes a power for good. But ;t 
must have the proper mind in c?ntro' 
otherwise it is like dynamite m thc 
hands of a child. 

How to Find the Judgment Line •. 

In the second illustration, showing 

(Co11ti1111ed ou page 171) 

GEORGE F. JOWETT 

l\flddlc~cigh} 11 C~:~~::~y '!tft~ell1~~~rrc
11
a~\ 't;~1~t 

~:11~;1 !}J1r1;~\~f~d~s• &":s~:ic~t~1J; !::!ab\~~ehe!.
0

: 

~~e;i ~nc-arm military presa record of 105 lbs. 

NEXT month you men of iron a:e 
going to have a rare treat. David 

p VVilloughby, the Californian Reprc
s~ntativc of the Am_cr~can Contin<~nlal 
Wdghtliftcrs' Assoc1at1on, has wnllcn 

fi e article on the strong men of the t0s° Angeles At~1letic Club. It will ap
pear together with a remarkable set of 

hotographs of those wonderful men of 
fhe far west who haYe developed ex
traordinary strength. 

* • • 
Several Canadian iron men arc anx

ious for action. A. P. Giroux will meet 
Cabana, Lamarke or De Carries in a 
match. Giroux weighs 250 lbs., so he 
will be a formidable opponent to any
body who comes along to measure 
muscle with him. 

A. Gratton, the light heavyweight, 
will meet any man in the province of 
Quebec. 

Oscar Marineau is willing to meet 
any lightweight strong man on the 
whole American continent. 

E. Bailey challenges any feather
weight in Ontario. 

* * * 

Gust Lcssis, the great 
Greek strong man, has 
been doing some 
strength stunts on 
Brighton Beach, show
ing people what a glor
ious thing it is to have 
muscles of iron and be 
able to use them. He 
has been lhe admiration 
of enormous crowds. 
His feats arc of the 
sensational type, and it 
would be interesting to 
know what he can do 
in the way of scientific 
lifting. VVho is going 
to challenge him, so 
that we can find out? 

• • * 

On this page is a 
photograph of George 
F. Jowett, the 1liddle
weight Champion of 
Canada, who recently 
established a new one
hand military press rec
ord of 105 lbs. I am 
sure that you will all 

Canadians Ready for Battle
George Jowett Breaks a 
Record-A. C. W. A. Rep
resen ta ti ves Wanted -
Arthur Gay's Measure
ments - Max Cichon Chal
lenges the World in an Ex
traordinary Contest. 

join heartily with me in congratulating 
him on this splendid performance. 

George Jowett is the weightlifter:--' 
best friend. He has ginn almost hi~ 
whole life to the game, and ·what he 
docs not know about it is a negligible 
quantity. Y ct he is only too willing 
and anxious lo help other enthusiasts 
who wanl any tips on scientific lifting, 
or information relating to records, or 
the style in which they were created. 

He is a true sportsman, and I tell you 
I am very, very proud to be numbered 
among his friends. His greatest aim is 
to make the A. C. \V. A. a real li\"e 
body governing the iron game, and he 
can only do this by every one of yon 
giving him your good will and practi
cal co-operation. lf you are interested 
in weightlifting join the Association. It 
will only cost you $3 for membership, 
and this includes HEALTH AND LIFE for 
one year. George F. Jowett is the sec
retary, so when you ask him your ques-
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OTTLEY COULTER 
A. C. W. A. Organizer for Pittsburgh. Be ls 
an extraordinary lifter, and has raised 2,130 lbs. 
in a harness lift, and ca11 stand on his hands 

holding a 180-lb. barbell in his teeth. 

tions just enclose your membership fee. 
His address is I nkerman, Ontario, 
Canada. . . . 

F. ]. Goldthwaite, whose address is 401 
Tchoupitoulas Street, :N"ew Orleans, i:
the A. C. \V . .-\. rcprescntatiYe for the 
State of Louisiana. \Yeightlifters of 

that state should get in 
touch with him. 

B. Snydec, of 126 X. 
Potomac Street, Hag
~erstown, is represen
tati,·e for ).faryland; 
.'\rthur F. Gay, 59 S. 
Avenue, Rochester, for 
New York. \Ve want 
other e n t h u s i a s t i c 
weightlifters to act as 
reprcscntati,·cs in their 
states. Enquiries should 
be forwarded to George 
F. Jowett, our secre
tary. \Ve want to ar
range for some cham
pionship competitions 
and records, so this 
matter is an urgent one. . . . 

Several readers ha,·e 
written us for the 
111 ea sure n\ e n ts of 
Arthur F. Gay, ·who is 
challenging all Amer
ica for the "Strongest 
Man" title 1 so here they 
are: 

(ContinHl'd on page 164) 
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e mi 
By W an-iimgton Dawson 

Author of "The Gift of Paul Clermont." 

{Copyright In U. S. A. and Great Britain, by Warringlon Dawson.) 

[Here is the second installment of Warrington Dawson's great 

novel, "The Pyramid" What went before is as follows: . 
From the tower of a Breton castle, George Alayn was watch~ng 

a wonderful sunset. The sun stretched forth great bars of go~d which 
took the shape first of a perfect cross and then of a pyra?'ud. The 

author then takes us back to George's boyhood ~ays. Wh1le_ out ~n 
a camping expedition the boy George was thrown m contact ~1.th M!ss 
Delmer, of Paris. She burst out into song, and George JOtned m, 
astounding her with his remarkable voice. You will read what sort of 
boy George was ill the following chapter.-Editor] 

Pai-t II.-"THE BOY" 
Chapter 11T. 

Scions of A1ain the Troubadour. 

A 1fl__TSICAL tradition in the rcmolc 
ancestry of the Alayns had, from 

generation to generation, been ac
counted of no small importance in their 
character. They traced their origin to 
one Alain the Troubadour, a Norman 
rcct:1ved. patronized, and finally pen
sioned by Queen Bess. Thi.s musician, 
who had graced her court and charmed 
her cars, had invested to good purpose 
the sum of her royal bounties; his can
ninl'Ss had already been proved by his 
arriving ·with a designation which had 
pa.ssl'<l out some two centuries before 
in France but wd.s still good for pub
licity in England. 

~Iatttrs of mu.sic, put under the ban 
by English Puritans and later !-hamc<l 
by thl~ lic('nsc of common acln·nturers, 
had then bL·en wisc-ly abandoned by de
scLn<lants who l1ad prospen·d. thanks 

to !lie contact of :\Iain's thrift with 
ElizalJt.•th's gene-rosily. Gradually, all 
trace of music 5=ecmed to nrni:-.h from 
!lit: iustinrts of tht .\lains, first wcll-to
do merchants in London, and then-it 
\\ s when they rhang-t·d the n; me to 
\layn-modc"t squires in Su,sl'X. 

\lan1 had aspired to atone for this in 
ma1;hood-when liis nerves had gone 
wrong like his father's and grand-
father's, compelling him to renounce 
active occupations. Then his health, 
too, had weakened, exiling him in his 
turn from th<' climate of England. So 
he had started off, in his father's and 
grandfather's footsteps, on a tour of 
places where sc11sitive uerves and del
icate bronchial tubes might exist with 
least discomfort to their owner. 

He had rejoiced to be unlike his sires 
in at least the n•spect that he was sin
gle. No sooner had he awakened to 
the benefits clcrin·cl therefrom. than he 
met on the RiYicra a pretty .-\merican 
girl, lm·ed her as bachc-lors of forty-five 
ran love, and married ht1·, one winter's 
day, at the British Consulate in Nice. 
Then, tired of Continental resorts, he 
"l'nt with his wife to the pine and 
balsam forests of the Southern Statcs. 

Paternity ga,·c :t new direction to the 
thoughts which \\"illiam Iknry A!ayn 
had had the courage to c,·olvc, leading 
as hc did a half-nomadic existence clc
tach('d from arbitrary ruk, and seeking 
positive aims in ordl'r to combat inlro
'-flt:'Ction. He dct1·rmin{"(J, as first act 
of duty to po:-.lt rity, that his son 
Gl'Orgc should lH it lier g-ro\\· wild as lie 
himsl'lf had grown at home, nor be 
trimml'd bare as la· bad b<"rn trimmed 
at school. 

"The Jiart·nts who bring up one 
rhild properly han: clone more for thl' 
world tli;rn th<.: arti-;t wlio h;{s produced 
the grr:tlcst ma~tt rpitcc oi a ctntury," 
he would say. 

"Then th<.'. world i" peopled with pub
lic buH factor'.-;," his wife would com
rncnt. 

"So,'' his n.:ply "oul<l come, "the 
mor1 l'losely l obs1 rvc, the fewer I 
find." 

But though the famih· were fortunatl"-
1_\ fre: d-so th1..·ir rH:ighhors 1:xprcssl cl 
it-from taint.; oi tcm1H.:ramcnl, thl'y 
hei..:an to suff( r from a certain l.irk of 
ph) .sic;1l stamina. Perhaps the body 
rniss1..d the JJH'lltal ,timuln::; which music 
l1 td J!i, <.:n their troub;H.lour iorhcar, or 
t lsc it re actt d undvr the strain of YJO

lcn! n r,rcs'-ion. Xonc could d1 n,, th,1t 
\\ illia111 Hcnr-' \layn, for instanc.l·, had 
hl'l'll doggedly rcprlssed in youth, anrl 
had broken out afn sh on all occa-..ion 
'-O as to 1t1\ itc furthc-r di.'-ciplinc. Leil 

o grow likt.: a wcl'd at home s<n l' whl·n 
"rl itranly tro<ldcn upon, he had Uct·n 

t nt to school and thnl dipped and 
chopµcd and sawed down to a regula
t on polt;. \\"hen, during holidays, he 

wonJd depart frolll the pole stage at 
~Jiool and revert to the \,ecd stage at 

hor c, lie put forth wild sprouts which 
ml t with prompt extermination. If Iii<: 
that: lit was thus pruned to com·e11-
1io11ally unnatural lines, the life he led 

dbnormal, as he followed his f:tthn 

fro1 om health resort to another whcn
t vcr holidays interrupted his cduca
t1onal routine 

lrn 1O/c to r,rHk himself upon ~in 
int, rc<;1ing boyhood, \\"illia1n Henry 

Young- Ceorge dt ,-cloped into what 
was tcrn1cd an cssentiallv normal boy. 
He did not like going to ;,,hool, and ha'd 

no c-xreptional facility for absorbing 
knowlcdg,•. Jlt: was not morbidly fas

tidious about tlH" rkanliness of his 
h<lnds; he was good at games and 
sports, and could holcl hi<: own in a 

fair fight. He disposed of three square· 

meals a clay, and would sleep for ten 
hours out of the l\,·enty-four. Xeat in 

general app1..•ara11cc though notoriously 

indifferent as 10 dress, he loathed any
~hing- cfkminate. Sturdy, well-muscled, 
indefatigably active, inquisitive, good
humon-d, and \'Cry happy when making 

= -= -a prodigious noise-I 

,~•ell in any of the ~~cl~~~~;1iscd to do 
life, but. gave no si Y W,1Jks 
me~ts. Luckily, he,~;\ ~j high attai~~ 
thrn·_c upon hard work cv~hc sort ,vho 
cons:!:it 111 . plodding; fost ; 1 th_ough it 
req111red au amount of cx.e s ,his Uo~. 
woul,d ha_ve been exagger~te~c~sc Which 
so h1s m1nd w~s most activ 1n 0\hers, 
demands upon it were heavic~ wh:n the 
he. had that soundest Sort t. F1nal!y

1 

;,vh1ch Cornes not to Youth of health 
.nev~r known a day of illn! wJ:o hate 

!iv~s -but t.o those who hav~s In their 
fo1. cont_ract1ng every malad ti. faculty 
re~1st w1lh astounding encr Y, and Who 

All the slamina which th g~l 
immediate ancestors, had clac ayns, his 
possessed superbly by G kc~, Was 

well-set little person. His e;;;;th 111 his 

elude~! tha~ he was indrbtcd ~: cou. 
he

1

~cd1ly. H,s father merely said: her 

.A boy with such a love f 
ha,~ tuch Alayn blood in his ~:ir:~a,t,urc 

::.--.lature! I thought the Al • 
fo;·, art!" the mother objecte~.Yns stood 

l he father did not argue. But ) 
k!1ew that a boy who sang with 

1
1e 

birds, who would leave his play to 
1
~ 1~ 

at ~ s~inset, who would s_tand at a wi~i~ 
do\\ tn a fnry of excitement when 
storms s(100~. the trees, and who re. 
spo.ndcd 1:1tu1tl\·~ly to all strong griefs 
or JO)'s with which he came in contact 
could not be as ~rec from tcmperamenl 
a.s the worl~ liked to suppose. Mr 
Alayn was rn no fear before thes~ 
symptoms when they revealed them. 
~elves, and co1;sidered the boy only the 
more normal since many-sided. Because 
of them, however, he cleYiscd an educa
tion to direct and utilize temperament 
instead of trying to crush it. His 
principle was that waterfalls do not run 
indefinitely without wearing away the 
rnck, and so had best produce power to 
turn a plant, rather than disperse and 
transform fair fields into swamps. 

Friends who had his interest at heart 
protested, or co1u-sc, against methods 
not their own. 

"Put the boy at boarding school, and 
let him fight out his battlrs," they said. 
"Everybody has to soh·c his own prob· 
kms as he grows up, and we all manage 
somehow. If this boy loses much more 
time from his studies, his mind ,rill 
nrYcr amount to anything." 

"I intend him to havr, first of all, 
:,;011nd health and firm character," Jlr. 
1\layn replied. "H, later, his rnind 
amounts to little, I shall reflect that 
without health and character it would 
have amounted to nrnch less." 

"Yc-t many geniuses-" 
"\Ve arc not talking or genius,·s. but 

of lllCll." 
None suspected that this curt ans_wer, 

which always closed sucll discuss1on?, 
concealed the father's bdicf that t!us 
only son held all the temperament which 
had rested in abeyance with the Alayns 

~incl' the day of th~ Troubadour. e b0\' 

The mother op111cd th~t th astoi;
showcd temperament ~11!.Y Ill a~ ~. his 
ishing facility for g1v~ng a\\a. fact, 
heart. The father admitted the 

but drew other conclusion~.' b ,towrd 
\\.hen barely five, George c. 

( Cu11li1111ed 011 pagl' 177) 
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a.ad 
an? ?'uiclc hc_r so that she ~stablishcs the hcaltJ . 
stnvrng_ to g1\"C hui:1a~1 b('111gs. This is the fu 1 Jhe is alwa. 
undcrly1ng the maJority of the schools f 11 a111ental f )s 

That is why they ~re so successful. Tiiat fs ,~:
1
~tura] hca]i~Cl 

who have be~n po1s?~1ed and degenerated by dr:• ,vhcn tho:~ 
of so-called 1ncurabiltty, once they come to a 

1
gs ~o. a Poi~ 

understands the laws of Nature, he is able to ~ 1Ys1c1an \\"ht 

to health. guide the111 back 

--r;hs National Month!']) Ma~a::in~ for Heal~ 
Ph])sical Education ancl Righ, Lwing 

EDITORIAL 
(Written by the Editor) 

THANK YOU, FRIENDS, FOR YOUR INSPIRING 
MESSAGES. 

WEAKLINGS WHO HA VE BECOME 
ATHLETES. GRE:A:r 

\,\"hy, there arc thousands, nay, millions f . 

Before I begin my proper chat this month I want to thank 

all those of vou who have sent in such beautiful messages 

of cncourage1wnent and appreciation of the magazine. Believe 

brimming over with heaitl.1 and the joy of iif~ ,~.5 alive todav 

examples of _the truth which I write. Men a'nd b~ are living 

Ji.ave been given up as hopeless cases of tuberc~~011_1en \lho 

?1scase, and so on, who have even become athletic c°1isis, ~can 
fhe great Eugen~ Sandow was a weakling when a~llpions. 

grew up. to astomsh the world with his marvel!o a child, and 

Earle L1cderman was also weak and cmanciatcd us Stren~th. 

and he has developed Ol~e of the most magnific:s a ch1_ld, 

possess.eel b?' a human being. I had heart disease 111 bodies 

complarnts m my youth, but they disappeared like alld ~ther 
my body became strengthened and made whole magic as 

cisc and fresh air. So could I go on enume a:.ornc by ex.er. 

ha\"C distinguished themselves in athleticsr ~~J lllen who 

strength, who Jrnye conquered weakness and diseas/eats of 

me, friends, they arc all very;Yery welcome. 
They are messages of inspiration to me to 
go on fighting for the great cau:--e of healthy 
living. I do not want to bother you by de
tailing the tremendous difficulties with 
which we in the editorial offic<' here haYe 
had to contend. Some day it will make a 
romantic story; today it ;till appears too 
tragic. Let me j1..Lc;t mention, however, th.it, 
in order to save this magazine as an organ 
of expression of the great health moYcment 
have personally had to take oyer the full reins of 

running it. Tlianks to a fe"· genuine friends, I 
Jiaye managed to guide it through the obstacle.<:, 

and it is now set right ahead as a true and spirited 
expression of your mo,·ement. 

THE AIM AND OBJECT OF "HEALTH 
AND LIFE." 

of us who have done so are so thankful that in r~ Those 
want e,•crybody else to know how it was done. turn we 

OUR GREAT ATHLETIC CARNIVAL. 

I am sorry that it is not possible to giye . 

this issue of HEALTH AND LIFE of the great di~p~:Port 1!1 

held at the Armory on the South Side of Ci• y to be 

' TIIE DANCE OF 
HEALTH 

October 20. But next n,~~1~~\~~ 
shall hear all _about it. This is the 
first of a series of such meetings 
so you can sec that the National 
Health Promotion League is going 
to be busy. The Armory holds 
about 4,000 people, so we shall be 
able to do some good work. Please 
do not for?et that the League is 
representative of the whole health 

movement and asks you to join it. Nobodv 
is barred; its object is purely the promotio~ 
of hc;ilth by right living, and it seeks to 
let I he great world outside know the ralue 
of all Kature's methods for the relief and 
prevention of disease. Mr. Martinitz is the 
Secretary, pro tem 1 so if you want to know 
more particulars write to him, care of 
HEALTH AND LIFE. 

LOOKING FORWARD TO THE 1928 
OLYMPIC GAMES. 

I can as~ure you that HL,LTH A:\D LIFE has a great 

program mapped out It is going to stir things up all 

O\"Cr the world for right lh"ing-. It is not going to rest 

until cYery man, "·oman and child on this earth of 

ours has tl1e message that will tell of the means to get 

1he best out of life. It is goin_g to be the inspiration for 

I his end. By the mere fact of letting people know how 

s11nplc arc the la\,-~ oi health and fitness, how happy we 

physical culturists arc in the practice of our principles, 

and what a wonderful and beautiful thing the human 

body can be, this magazine will accomplish its purpose. 

\fter all, we do not want to force others to accept 

what we belic\·c; we onh· wan! them to know what ,ve 

know: that it is grand io frel tilt.' throb oi health and 

life pulsing through our \·eins, and that they can pos

sess all the joy of liie that \\ c posse~s b\· lea<linJ.! lhe 
a tn e and nat 1ral liie. • 

LET US INSPIRE BY EXAMPLE. 

Look at the "onderful figures of Charlie P,J,.tl, Earle 

l'tliss Jo, i ta Dardon, the 
dnnct'r, was not imitat
in,r !he dasslcnl pose of 
"l\fercury," but was 
snapped in one of her 

The Ontario Athletic Commission is 
operating a novel plan by which members 
of the younger generation will be given op
portunities for the development of any abil· 
ities they possess. The Commission is con· 
ducting a series of free field meets open to 
the public and separate schools only, with 

dcrma11, Roland Ztrmain, and the <liploma winners 

of our <lt \elopmcnt cont<''-t. .\n' they not magnificent in

spir.llion to any young fella\\ to get tlic best out of hi" body? 

Looi t the charm and grace of ~{Iii·. Yallal, ~fiss foyita 

Dardon and other bdies ,, hose photographs appear i;1 tlus 

m ... 8azinc \re fhcy not pictures of beauty that will make 

CYery woman \\ lio look" at them long to make herself equally 

healthy and strong? Yes, friends, by inspiration we are go

ing to make men and ·women the world O\"Cr lm·ers of the 

healthy, the stronc- and the beautiful. That is the way we 

arc going to make disea~e and misery disappear, and make 

tl11s car h ~ clean, \\ holesome and happy place to live in. 

NATURE IS FAST BECOMING RECOGNIZED AS THE 
GREATEST PHYSICIAN. 

The world needs our mo\·cmr.nt more than eyer, and the 

time is ripe for our moYemc:nt, too. !\Tature is fast becoming 

n:cogn zed as the greatest of all physicians; and the most 

c.:urn ful of human ohvsician.;;, arc those who study Nature, 

dance positions. 

no admission fees or gate fees, and giring 

prizes to winners. Best of all, the Commission is sending 

official champions to instruct in a!I C\'cnts. George F. Jowett, 

the ~liddlewcight Champion "\\'restler and "\\'cightlifter of 

Canada, and \\'alter Knox were at the meet at Cornwal!, and 

they Loth agreed that some excellent material was being 

formed for future Olympic Games. This is a right sport)ng 

way to encourage the rising generation in amateur athletic~, 

so congratulations to the Ontario Athletic Commission. J\ll 

other athletic bodies will do well to do likewise. 

WHAT ATHLETICS MEAN TO 
"THE NATION 

Not only docs the exercise afforded by games_ give ~;1: 

b~dy ~he w?rk it needs t? keep it in ~oocl ordg, bi:1ar~s 
mind 1s trntnecl to act quickly and effic1cnlly. n_c ~- c 

how to take a defc.tt with determination to win the next tim • 

Some people arc misguided enough to think that ~tren;'°u~ 

athletics do more harm than good. But let them J11st 00 

--=====~~ 
•ound and see what fine specimens of 
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~anhood and womanhood these athletes 

arThe great thing_ to rcmembe~ at all 
times is that cxerc1~c and athle~1cs, and 
ev-en attention to diet and hygiene arc 
, t the means to a greater end. That 'a~ 
~~isd is health, li_fc, accomplishm~nt, ,.:~ ,.~ 

~.~~ cha-racter and happ111ess. VVc arc going ~ 
to evolve the lughest type ?f l;uman 
being only througl~ the applic.at_1on. of l\ 
struggle, and a universal part1c1pat1on ~Ir, 
in athletics as a hobby 1s the finest 
thing in the world for the human race. 

OUR MOVEMENT IS CREATIVE, !_~ ' ~ 
NOT DESTRUCTIVE. ,.i 

The early gymnastic and physical 
training movement was . started by { 
Father Jahn and others ch,eOy for po- , 

ii' 

~: ~, litical reasons, as a preparation for the I ~• •\: 
physical strain of warfare. I will not 
say that it did nol accomplish its aim. 
I was a participator in the recent great 

E war and I saw with my own eyes how 14 t!t 
physical fitness ,vas the savior of many, 
many thousands of men. But the cruel 
shrapnel and bullets made no consider
ation for the muscular development of 
a man, and the number of perfectly 
physically trained men that were slaugh
tered was legion. 

The movement that HEALTH AND LIFE 

is leading, friends, is to inspire a desire 
for construction and preservation. Il 
seeks to spread the cause, in that it 
believes in the sanctity of the human 
body. \ 1Vhen human beings are fit and 
well lhey can think clearly and effi
ciently. Just ask yourself how long 
this system of poverty, misery and sel
fishness will last when men and women 
the world over arc able to think. Thev 
can't think today because their bodie~ 
arc saturated with poisons that lower 
the efficiency of the nervous system, 
and their minds arc saturated with pre
conceived ideas and superstitions. Our 
great movement will throw open the 
world to light and beauty, and sho" 
men and women that we are all 
brothers and sisters striYing on the 
same little earth all for the same ideal 
-to get the best and happiest out of 
life. 

FACTORS WHICH MEAN HAPPI
NESS IN MARRIAGE. 

The splendid manner in which our 
appeal for common sense and right
eousness in regard to sex matters has 
been received shows that our word in 
this direction is needed. Thousands of 
lives arc wrecked because there has 
been a shirking of responsibilities in 
the teaching of the vital things of life. 
Thousands of marriages arc ruined 
from the begi1111jng because of the ut
ter ignorance of responsibilities and 
privileges. Millions of children arc 
born as a result of luck and lust, be
cause of the lack of the simple knowl
e_dgc of conception control. Is it not 
time that we cast aside our hypocrisy 
on these matters and gave our children 
their right to be born as the result of 
~ union that is the expression of love? 
Do you know that the babe within the 
womb is tremendously afTcctcd by the 

( Co11ti1mcd 011 page I65) 
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ON OPTIMISTS AND PESSIMISTS 

remember hearing Theodore Roosevelt say: 

"On examination, a pessimist will generally be 

found to be a not very competent person." 

Also a very dangerous person, though perhaps ~; 

i~ less actively harmful than the foolish optimist l~ 

l

•~ who glosses over all unpleasant facts. ~~ 
Only a selfish temperament, with a limited : •• 

horizon, can be a thorough pessimist, stifling his ~) 

,.\, happiness, atrophying his faculties, malring a 

§ culture of a deadly microbe in the midst of life. 6.~ 

l'• For just as optimism is the principle of life, so ~ 
: pessimism is the principle of death. t'_ 

~ But the man who dares to look on things as t~J 

' 

they are, and to describe them as he honestly ,.! 
~ sees them, is no more a pessimist than the man 

.,., who states grim truths pleasantly is a cynic. • 

..,, '•• 
~ ~ For a clear definition of what optimism and ~) 

1 ~ pessimism really represent, I could not improve 

J {,! on the reply made by the schoolboy at his ex- \~~. 

l
- aminatton: "An OPTIMIST is the man who \'" 

looks at your eyes; a PESSIMIST looks at ~ 

your feet." .:\. 

·• «• 
!~L,___~--=--==-~~ 

~ ,~~~,~~of~~~!J,~~ 
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Pools of • 
ISOD 

By Ettie A. Rout 
Author of "Safe Marriage"* 

\\'hat is syphilis? Syphilis is a li\'ing 
poison. Therefore it is worse-far, far 
worse-than a dead poison, like coc:iine 
or arsenic. It is a poison which may pen
etrate every part and organ of the body. 

bei.ng poisoned, isn't it worth while spc1_1d
ing twenty cents more for the protection 
afforded by the antidote? 

A man's a fool to risk being poisoned, 
but then-men are mostly fools over sex. 
Every man knows this. Then every man 
ought to carry a tube of Pro-Ven. in _his 
pocket. If he doesn't ever need 1t lum
sclf-some other fool may. If the other 
fellow is one of your friends, he might 
some day marry yo11r sister. You never 
can tell. Of course, she'll think he's n 

It is a poison which may lie latent in a 
man's body for months or years-and 
then suddenly attack him when he least 
expects it; when he has forgotten he ever 
had contact with it. VVorse still, syphilis 
is a poison which a man, as ht1sband and 
father, may sow in the bodies of his wife 
and children. Not simply the man him
self, but his seed-the male cells manu
factured in his reproductive organs-ma) 
be poisoned. 

\1/hat then? The children whom he pro
creates may be crippled, withered, dam
aged, diseased-blasted from the hour of 
their birth; blasted by him even before 
lhi~-from the very moment he fertilized 
a woman-the wonum whom he has 
YO\\ ed to love and protect. On th::it wom
an he may have imposed life-long pain 
and misery. Could anything be worse for 
her? Yt~s ! There is something far, far 
wor:-;c for a \Voman than to lose her own 
health and happiness. That something is 
the concch·ing and bearing and gi\'ing 
birth to a cripple or imbecile I That 
something is-Motherhood Defiled! 

Let even· man remember that \\ hencvcr 
he buys se~-whenever he indulges in un
clean relationship-he is also risking the 
bu) ing of syphilis. Mo,;t prostitutes-pro
fessionals or amate11r,;-are diseased. Con
tact with them means that the nwn runs 
into a Pool of Poison. It is a horrible 
idea-but true. The pretti<::,,t girl may he 
-A 1f~alki11_q Pool of Poison! 

The best and ~afest plan, of course, 
is Don't nm into Pools of Poiso11. Lon 
one woman onh· and stick to her. But 
n:mcmbe-r that, ho\\en:r "roni; a rdation
shi1> is it is still more 7.('T'Gll.(f if it is dis
cast d as o.·t·!I, 

1f \OU become poisoned ,\ith syphilis 
(or any other fonn of \Tnereal disease), 
the fault is really your own. Either you 
should ha,·e avoided the pui .. un altogether 
-or , ou should have applied the antidote 
imme.diatcly. 

Ettie A. Rout 

God; and he'll think she's an angel; and 
you'll think you know better But at least 
vou'll have done your bit for your sister 
if you've helped io keep her future hus
haud C/ea11. 

\.Vhen I was in Paris in 1918 and 1919, 
helping to look aflcr the soldiers, I al
waJs went round with my pockets full of 
proph) lactic tubes. I'd see men talking to 
girls, men laughing "•ith girls, men drink
ing with girls; no harm meant maybe; but 
-the next stq> was so easy; it just meant 
the g-irl was-a little more than kind, A 
few ) c:trs further on-I saw blind babies, 
crippled children, invalid wives-ruined 
homes everywhere. So, just a word: 

E.-· rJ,• poison has its a11tidoti.~ Against 
the \·enereal poisons-Pro-Ven is one of 
the most efficient antidotes. It has been 
certified by the Health Department as be
ing efficient and non-irritating and suit
able in e\·ery way. It is ,napped up with 
clear and careful directions, and it is sold 
by all good druggists at five tubes for a 
dotlar-twenty cents a tube. 

Stand clear of the ~ex poisons if you can; 
1f not-appl) the antidote instantly. No 
man ever refused to take a tube from 
me; if he didn't need it himself-his mate 
might. 

Look at these figures: If it is worth 
¼hile spending $2.00 for the chance of 

•Safe Marriage by Ettie A. Rout, with Pre-

g~ .. btJ:. 
5t, ~~~!iil~nt~~~';e~~t toLaG:y,s Bft~~~~ 

lt~t!J, H1:;~~:~~;n e(MeJi~~:,s:~~1c:r l[J.~820 :e~: 
ford St., London, W. C. 2., - Eng'lish price 
,1et 3/6. 

Am I my brother's keeper? \,Vhy, sure
ly you are: \Ve are all members one of 
another. \l\'e can all help. Mr. Bernard 
Bernard, the editor of !lea/th and Li"fe in 
Chica~o is helping by publishing this ar
ticle for me; Mr. R. E. Fitz-Gibbon, the 
manufacturer of Pro-Ven is helping at 
his laboratories at 1110 F. St., S. W., 
Washington, D. C., U. S. A., is helping 
by making and selling these anti-poison 
tubes; and I am helping in London by 
writing this little article. 

But the men who are da'I 
b1,jri1iu_ syphilis and the wo:i

0

31
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1 
lli~h;ly 

and 111ghtly are selling sypfiifis 10 daily 
could help most of all-fi t b to then, 
out this horrible traffic al~s I r CUttin& 
their Jives; and S('Cond (if 

1
fgcttcr froni 

the b~1yi11g and selling of th;~Y i?n't quit 
carrymg always and using in~ ison) b~ 
antidote called Pro-Ven. tantly the 

Remember always-Cleanfitiess . 
11cxt best 1/1~1:g. I~ you have bee is the 
enough to nsk bemg poisoned b n tnad 
enough afterwards to carry out ih e. sane 
precautions explained fully to e sanplc 
Pro-Ven L:1boratory PreparatioY~u in the 
dorsed by the State Depart~ent"r ~ld cn
B1!t a~thoui;h this kind of Pi:sentcal~i. 
M!nd !s a very good thing-a still b f 
thmg 1s. ~bsence of bod,y. The tnicr~~cr 
?f syphilis and g~norrhoca cannot cre;s 
mto your organs 1f you keep the . P 

clear away fro1:1 Pools of Poiso~; r~g~~ 
t_hey have very little ch~nce Of doing so if 
~t~,~o the next best thing-Wash aud be 

WITH THE MEN OF IRON 
(Contitmed from page 159) 

\Veigh!, 20~ lbs.; height, 5 ft. IO in.· 
nec_k, 17 111.; biceps, 17 in.; chest, normal· 
44 1!1.; chest, expand~d, 47½ in.; waist: 
34 _111.; ~orcarm, 1-+ 111.; thigh, 25 in.; 
calt, 16 in. . . . 

I was .hoping lo give you a photo
graph this month of Max Cichon the 
great stron~ man ~vho is challc,;ging 
for the m1ddlewe1ght title of the 
\Vorld's Strongest Man. The chal
lenge is a sensational one, and docs not 
include weightlifting, excepting the 
pi(.king up of weights and pressing 
them to arm's length abo\'e the head. 
He maintains that a real strong man 

is one who is strongest in all round 
combative athletics, and he wants the 

title settled by resort to a "rough and 
tumble." That means to say, he will 

enter the ring with another man and 
with no rules or regulations let the 
stronger man triumph over his oppo
nent. 

He is, however, also prepared lo meet 
acccptants of his challenge in boxing, 
wrestling, weightlifting, running, swim
ming, rope climbing, separately, and 
then the one who wins the most points 
be awarded the title. 

Max Cichon is willing to meet Jack 
Dempsey, Zbysko, Strangler Lewis, 
Arthur F. Gay, Battling Siki, or ~11y

body else in the world in his unique 
idea of a strong man tussle. 

He is a wonderfully muscular man, 
and could such an affair ever be staged, 
it would be one of the most remarkable 
contests in history. I am going to let 
you know more about him next mont!1• 

He is to appear at the great a!lilcuc 

carnival arranged by ~~ALTH AND ~~~~ 
and the Army authont,es at the 
mory in Chicago. 

"COUNT ON ME." 

You. can count on me to boost your 
magazine. 

FRANKLIN HoWLAND. 

Learn the Language 
of the Hearl! 

·'F 11,damc,ital Characler Atiai':ysis," by 
1,s }lar/an E Tarbell, 10h11 13. Rolle, 

and Ca,! Loeb 

ye,ur face and head express in outline
oil the characters you possc.ss. 011 the 
inborn qualities show definitely Ill the 
head, and the use you 11,ave made of 
these is clearly_ marked 111 your face. 
Thus is it possible to learn what you 
and others have the power to accom
plish, and also what. you have acc.011~
plished. The exceeding value of this 1s 
obvi·ous, and the authors of this book 
have given to the world a very fine 

work. 
Just as letters form words which have 

meanings and make u~ l~nguagc 1 and 
·ust as music and pamt111g are lan
~uages, so is th~rc a cl.ear language of 
character analy:i1s. Tl11s bo~k p:esents 
it so lucidly, simply and sc1ent1fically, 
that it is possible to read it and go right 
;1way an<l analyz: any person's cha~ac
tcr. It is certamly the most logical 
and scientific we have yet. seen, based 
as it is on the recent findings of real 
scientific research, and not on a self
compiled pseudo-science. 

\Ve have always been sceptic of 
works purporting to deal with the prob
lems of character analysis, but so 
pleased arc we with this book that we 
should like to see it have a huge sale. 
It undoubtedly marks an epoch in the 
scientific study of character analysis. 

EDITORIAL 
(Co,ifi1111cd from page 163) 

thoughts, acts and the health of the 
parents. Is it not, then, obvious that 
the most important time of all life is 
at conception? 

THE SOUNDEST SEX 
EDUCATION. 

But from childhood onward each boy 
and girl should be given a sound scienti
fic sex education. The fault in the past 
has been that such education has had 
very little basis on which to work. The 
subject has always been broached with 
bated breath, and children ha,·c gath
ered, e\'en from such lessons as lrn"c 
been given, that there is something ter
rible about the subject itself. Tench 
them the facts of anatomy, physiology 
and biology, cleanly and clearly, and 
tel! them honestly that the biggest fight 
of life is to maintain control of their 
animal instincts, and the pure nature of 
the child will respond to the lessons, 
and, knowing the truth, will be armed 
~gainst all dangers and grow up to en
JOy a full, useful and happy lire. And 
let us not forget to teach him that the 
finest antidote in the world to wrong 
thinking and impure action is a good 
~
1obby, and that the best hobby of all 

IS the development of a healthy, strong 
and beautiful body, 
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Lindlahr Nature Cure Institutes 
Only oryanizalion mainling bolh city and counlry sanitariums 

LINDLAHR SANITARIUM LINDLAHR HEALTH RESORT 
Dept. X, 509C5h2i~a::: 1thland Blvd., Elmhunt, Illinois. 

Health Restored-Strength Regained 
at Ute Lindlahr Nature Cu.re ln.slilule..s, Where NaJ.ure Does lhe Work 
Assisted by Rational Co-operation on the part of the PaJ.ienl and Doclor 

th;\~~::rm:~~r~r r~h~~~i!
0
Jis=~~id success in Electric and Electronic Methods 

Every disease known to man is curable by 
tl_lc p~per combination of natural methods of 
diagnoSJs nm.l trentment., prodded there is 
sufficient vitality left to respond to treatment 
and that the destruction of vital parts and 
organs has not ad\'nnced too far. 

In our methods of examination, ns well as 
in treatment. we combiue nll that hns proved 
true and efficient in all systems from the 
oldest to the most advanced, whether "orthodox" 
or "irregular," provided it conforms to the 
fundamental !nws of cure. No drugs, no surgical 
operations. 

Some of Our ,Healing Factors 
All natural methods of henling are applied 

strictly in accordance with individual require
ments. Among our healing factors arc: 

Nnt:urnl diet reduce<! to exnct science, adapted 
to any constitution and disease condition. 
Pleases the palate, cases the digestion, um> .. ,:
celled anywhere. 

ELECTRONIC DIAGNOSIS AND TREAT
MENT: We are using the Abrams electronic 
methods of diagnosis and treatment-the great
est discoveries of the al'e. From a few drop■ 
of blood we ding-nose the basic diM'a&e 11train1 
In the ~ystern, hereditary as well as acquired. 
The electronic treatment positively destroya the 
disease strains in the sntcm. 

Ro.dhmt Light and Acti'nic Ray: These nre 
more powerful in their e!Teets than direct sun
light nnd are u,;ed for general tonic treatment 
and for local cpplic.e.Lion 

Mnne Wo.vc: The latest improvement on 
sinusoidal el~trical treatment for weak, atonic 
and prolapsed conditions of lhe digestive organs. 

Hii;rh-frequency Electricity: For the oxidatio:n 
or disease matter ns well ns for gene.rat tome 
and local curative effects. 

Send Coupon for Catalog 
Rates reasonable and consistent wilh benefit. 

received. Write today fo.r free cat.a.log describ
ing each Institute in full nnd showing picture■ 

or the various Jepartments of each. Courteou• 

Milk Diet nnd Fa.sting Cures. 
Hydrotherapy, FaLher Kncipp and 

oLher systems. Sun and Air Baths. 
Osteopathy, Chiropractic, Neprapnt.1?-Y, 
Spondylot.herapy, and other ma.n.1p
ulative methods. Mnssage, Swedish 
Movements, Magnetic Treatment, Cor
reetive Gymnastics and Breathing Ex:
ercises by competent instructon. 
Chromotherapy, Homeopathic and 
Non-poisonous Herb Remedies. Men
t.n.l Therapeutics, Applied Phychology, 
Suggestive treatment on a common
sense scientific basis. 

__ attention given to all correspondence. ___ _ 

ilindlahr Nature Cure Institutes, Inc. 
l Dept. X, 509-5:?9 So. Ashland Bh·d., Chital'O, Ill. 

1 Please send me free and l)Ostpnid, your cntalog o( the 

I ~~~~~h(E~~hi~~~t~1/0~j~s~~e~~~r~det~~ii
1i~~ J!i~:i 

l healing methods. 
l 
I 
I Name. 

I 
FrCQuent lectures by Dr. H. Lind

Jahr and his able assistants teach 
you how to become your own doc
tor and the family physician for the 
future, 

l Street nnd No. 

I I City and State . 

CATARRH 
TREATED FREE 10 DAYS to 

~f::rt~~~~~ .. h~:d ~~::.hH~ 
found a treatment that gave com• 
pleterellef.Thousnndst?a.edlt1uiw-e~ 

flil.._ fully. Wunt you to try 1t free n 

Ra Dept. 2or• W. 0. ~~v':~';!rt, laWL TOBACCO HABIT BANISHED 
Let us Help You ;°1:~~

0
~:~~~ty!~ni~oC: 

iL Pleas.·rnt, easy to take. Results Quick, sure, 
lasting. No craving for !obacco in ~ fo~ 
Not. n substitute. C,ontruns no hab1t-:fonn1ng 
drugs Satisfactory results guaranteed in every 
case Or money refunded. Tobacco Redet:m~r is an 
absolutely scientific and thoro11,ghly dependa~le 
remedy for the treatment of t~~ tobaceo habiL 
Write for fr~ booklet and POSlll\'e proof, 

Newell Pharmacal Co., Dept. 917 St. Louis, Mo. 
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The Various Medical C Its of 
Hea ing 

THE ALLOPATHIC AND HOMEOPATHIC SCHOOLS 

By Dr. H. C. Engeldhrllllm 
.(This i~ the fir~t o! a ~hort. serie~ of articles, by an author who h~s _been an instruc

tor_ m ten different mstituttons 111: Chicago, Dr. H. C. Engel~rum. This_ 1s not a series of 

articles based upon a one man's idea, but facts from recognized authonties of each cult 

thereby givi_ng a cor~ect definiti<;>n and brief description of each system. A~ter you hav~ 

read the senes of articles, you w1IJ clearly understand, and should be able scientifically to 

explain to others what ALLOPATHIC, HOMEOPATHIC, ECLECTIC, PHYSIO

MEDICAL and OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS really are; there is a difference 

although the first four receive the M.,. D. degree, while the fifth receives the D o' 
degree.-Editor.] • • 

~or the past five years or more the 
; wnter has been asked hundreds of times 
'. what the various cults are, and why the 

i;gless cult~ ha\:e s~rpas$ed medicine 
e ~xplanatton hes 111 the an:i!ysis of 

the _different schools of medicine repre
senting the healing art. 

There are two general c.liYisions of 
sc_hools of medicine representing the art 
o/ healing, namely, the orthodox .-:chool, 
re-presented by the Allopathic or regular 
school of medicine, and the heterodox 
schools, represented by the four !schools 
homeopathic, eclectic, pliysio-medical and 
osteopathic schools. 

to the real condition and progress of the 
patient, because beneath the drug-re
pressed function or drug-stimulated func
tion remains the true status of the pa
tient. This is not always externally man
i fcsted. 

The Drug School. 

, It is a significant fact that the prin
ciples underlying- the practice of hetero
dox .c~lts haYe been eyoJved by orthodox 
phys1c1a~s, and in consequence they have 
been obhg-ed to he criticized b,· both the 
laity and frllo·w physicians not-inYariably 
resulting in professional ~straci!-m. Bu·t 
for the clement of truth eYoh-ed in each 
case none would haye liYcd to acid to 
our store of remidica] agencies 

1'.f r. Grote considers th"e histo~ic period, 
apart from the illusions of legend, as 
commencing- in Greece with !he fir~t 
Olympirtd, 776 ~·ears hefore the present 
era, In the othn countries the period 
m~y ha,·e heen somnd1at c·arlicr, but 
this elate will answer the purpose. 

The First Medical College. 

Tht: fir.fl medical rol/ege estahlishcd 
i11 Europ,:.• ,·,·as founded b:Flhc Sarac1:.·,is at 
Sakmo, in ltalJ•. It ,Yas founded under 
the authority of Emperor Charlemagne 
in 802. Dunglison seems to J:!i,·e it an 
earlier date, decln.rin_g-that it was already 
ccl~hrated in the C"il.!hth n:ntun· • 

In 1i6+ the Phil;delphia m~d-ical school 
,~as founded by <;Orne of our first medi
cal professors. This was sixty-one years 
l,efoi-e Dr. J. B. Gram introduced the 
Homeopathic cult into this country. 

The Aliopatliic school has, until recent 
years, maintained that heroic doses of 
drugs arc most efficacious and according
ly administered them until the point of 
tolerance was reached; that is until there 
began to be manifested symptoms of the 
<lrng-. Scarcely a YCgetable organism or 
compound or a mineral compound exists 
but \vhat has been included in the role 
of medical agents, each having its time 
of trial and then abandoned to he suc
ceeded by some new remedy. 

The Homeopathic School, the first 
HL·tcrodox scltool, ·was founded by Sam
uel Christian Friedrich Hahnemann. Dr. 
Hahncmann was born at )fcissen, Sax
ony, April 10, 17i5. He recei\·ed the de
gree of Doctor of Medicine from the 
UniYersity of Erlangen, in li89, settled in 
Leipzig-, In 1790 he translated \\', Cul
len's "}fateria i\[edica" into German. He 
\\a~ ~truck, durin.g the progress o( hi~ 
\'.-ork, with the fact that the symptoms 
produced 011 lhc healthy body by qui-

'!"•II I I 111 I I I I I I 11 I I I I I I I I I 1+ 

Better Than Pulpit Preaching. .. 

I think HEAi.TH ,\XO LIFE will do .. 

: more good than all the pulpit ; 

: prl'.:tching. \ \'hen young people ;: 

- know the plain, honest tnilh, they ~ 

: \\'ill tak{' more notice to guard .. 

- their moral health than thcv would : 

: \\'hisper<'d mystery, Xo ~nc will : 

: walk into a ditch with opC'n eyes.- -

: \\'. K. ~ 

Recommending a Good Book. .. 

Gentlemen: Kindly find attached -

: check for $1.75 covc·ring price of : 

: "Sex Conduct in Marriage,'' by ; 
.. Bnnard. ~ 

In takin_g-up the Yarious cults of heal
in.~. I will first gi\·e the underlying pdn
ciple of prnctice of the Allopathic or 
re-gular school of medicine, which can be 
incorporated in the phrase "Contraria 
~·ontrariis (urautur." In other ,vords, it 
is the system of counter action. T!tis 
fo,p/ies that symptoms of disrase must 

he or:crcome by drug sttf!icienl iu amount 
to que/J t!te particular s:,1mptom. 

It has been rccommenclcd Ycrv ~ 
: highly by a fellow traveler. I a,;1 ~ 
.. a newlywed. 

lt btcomcs apparent that this may 
often result in misleading imprc5sions as 

Respectfully, 
0. W.P. 

♦ 11 f I I I 111111111111111 I 111·1-i-

nine ~\"ere similar to those produced o 
the _d~sordered body when quinine. . n 
adnu~1stered_ a~ a cure. This is the \\as 

deriymg .P!·inciple _of the Ilomeopa:;11:~ 
sc!100!, "h1ch co11siders symptoms as vi
b1_ atory attempts of '11at11re lo overcome 
disease. Drugs are prescribed ·I. 
when ~dministered to the normal it;~i~'.~~

1
~ 

ual, will prodt_zce symptoms identical with 
those for which the drug is prescribed 
The course of s.tudy persued to gain thi; 
ki10\\ ledge reQt11res the student lo learn 
both the symptoms of disease and the 
~ymptoms produced by the drugs a<lmin-
1s.tered, for the drug symptoms must _ 
actly fit the disease symptoms. ex 

Dr. Hahne.mann's Fight With 
Established Interests. 

!Jr._ Ha_hnemann promulgated hi!- ,ww 
prmc1ple Ill a paper published in 17% in 
C. \\!. Hu.feland's Journal. Four years 
!ater, convmced that drugs administered 
m smaller d?ses than were usually em
ployed effectively, exerted their curatiYe 
powers, he advanced his doctrine of po
tentization or dynamization. In 1821 he 
was forced to leave Leipzig because of 
the hostility which his new doctrine had 
proyoked among various established in
terests, particularly those of the Apothe
caries. Upon the invitation of the Grand 
Duke of Anpalt-Coethe11, he went to live 
at Coethen, and after remaining there 
for fourteen years, he removed to Paris, 
where he practiced with great success 
until his death on July 2, 18-J3. 

Ilahuemann based I-Iom,aopatl1y 011 two 
facts, one, Jhe facts of disease, the s11b
jective a11d objective symptoms of the 
11iai11rally diseased patient; the other, the 
fact of remedy, the subjective and ob· 
jectivc symptoms of the drug diseased pa
tirnt. These two classes of facts were 
made lo serve for the premises of a sci
enlific t!terape.11/ic applicatio,i, Dr. Hah· 
nem:um directed the cure of curable 
medical constitutional diseases by symp
toms. The similitude of the effects .of 
natural and drug diseases, together with 
this method which carries with it all the 
elements o( historic permanency. 1n 
other words, the Premises are the scienceJ 
of Pathology and Pharmacology, a_n 
Jlomeopathy is "The 111elhod by wluc~ 
the facts of lite science of Pathology Otl 

(Conti1111ed 011 pngc 174) 
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Can You Guess 
This Man's Age? 

See if You Can Tell Within 25 Years· 
the Author Couldn't; But He Stuck 
With Hobart Bradstreet Until He Re

vealed His Method of Staying Young 

By WILLIAM R. DURGIN 

g USED to pride mysell on 
guessing people's ages. That 
was before I met Hobart 
Bradstreet, whose age I 
missed by a quarter-century. 

But before I tell you how old he really 
is, let me say this: 

My meeting-up with Bradstreet I 
count the luckiest day of my life. For 
while we oft.en hear how our minds an<l 
bodies are about 50% efficient-and at. 
times feel it to be the truth-he kno";:; 
wiry. Furthermore, he knows how to 
overcome it-in five minutes-and he 
showed me lur.v. 

they will disap
pear. You'll feel 
the difference in 
ten minutes. At 
least, I did. It's 
no trick to 
secure complete 
spinal laxation 
as Bradstreet 
docs it. But like 
cvc.rything else, 
one must know 
how. No amount 
of violent excr
cisewill doit;not 
even chopping 
wood. As for This man offers no such bromides as 

setting-up exercises, deep-breathing, or 
any of those things you know at the 
outset you'll never do. IIe uses a prin
ciple that is the foundation of all cltlro
practic, naprapathy, mccha.no-therapy, 
and even osteopathy. Only he docs not 
touch a hand to you; it isn't necessary. 

:walking, or g<:J!f- HOBART BRADSTREI:.'T, THE MAN WHO DECLINES TO GROW OLD 

The reader will grant Bradstreet's 
method of staying young worth know
ing and using, when told that its origi
nator (whose photograph reproduced 
here was t:iken a month ago) is sb::ty~ 
five years old! 

And here is the secret: lte keeps his 
spine.a half-inch longer than it ordinarily 
would meas1tre. 

Any man or woman who thinks just 
one-half inch elongation of the sprnal 
column docsn 't make a difference should 
try it! It is easy enough. I'll tell you 
how. First, though, you may be cunous 
to learn why a full-length spine puts 
one in an entirely new class physically. 
The spinal colwnn is a senes of tiny 
bones, between which are pads or cu.sh• 
ions of cartihge. Nothing in the ordi
nary activities of us humans stretches 
the. spine. So it "settles" day by day, 
tmtil those once soft and resilient pads 
become thin as a safety-razor blade-
and just about as hard. One's spine (the 
most wonderfully designed shock-ab
sorber known) is then an unyielding col. 
umn that transmits every shock straight 
to U1e base of the brain. 

Do you wonder foU~s have b:i.ckachcs 
and headaches? That one's nerves 
pound toward tJm end of a hard day? 
Pr. that a nervous system may pcr
!Odically goes to pieces? For every ncn"C 
tu ?nc'.s body connects ·with the spine, 
which 1s a sort of central switchboard. 
When the "insub.tion''i or cartilage, 
wears-down and futtcns-out, the nerves 

ili~ir~ib1~~~tli~ tc~~ingcd-and 

~ow,forproof that subla.xationof the 
8P11;1C causes most of theillsand ailments 
which spell "age" in men or women. 
Flex your spine- 11shakc it out"-and 

1ng, your spine 
settles down a bit firmer ~ith each step. 

1'-Ir. Bradstreet has evolved from his 
25-ycar experience with spiml mechan
ics a simple, boiled-down formula 
of just five movements. Neither takes 
more than one minute, so it means but 
five minutes a day. But those move
ments! I never experienced such com
pound exhilaration before. I was a goo<l 

~~e~td~~~d~~ £At ~';eenntd~i~~~ 
second movement I thought I could 
actually feel my blood circuhting. The 
third movement in this remarkable 
Srr:-."E-1Iono~series brought an armz
ing feeling of exhilaration. One motion 
seemed to open and shut my backbone 
like a jack-knife. 

Iaskedaboutconstipation.Hegavemc 
another motion-a peculiar, writhing arn.1 
twisting movement-and fifteen minute:; 
later came a complete evacuation! 

Hobart Bradstreet frankly gives the 
full credit for his con:;pieuous succ~s 
to these simple secrets of SPINE-l\Io

TION. He has traveled about for 

years, conditiorll:1g. those wl~ose means 
permitted a spccw.list at theU" beck and 
call. I met him at the Raycroft Inn, 
at East Aurora. Incidentally, the 
l:lte Elbert Hubbard and he were 
great pals; he was often the HFra 's" 
guest in times fuast. But Brac:J.strcet, 

I~~~1~\~~J~t l~~~~dt1i!~~~~~io~~ 
enough, He has been prevailed 1._1pon to 
put his Srnra-11onoN methodrn form 
that makes it now geuerilly available. 

I know what these remarkable mc
ch.lll.ics of the spine h:ive done for me. 
I have checked up at least twenty-fl.ye 
other cases. With all sincerity I say 
nofaing in the whole realm of medicine 
or speoalism can quicker rc-m~c, re
juvenate and restore -=me. I wish; you 
could see Bradstreet himself. He is ar
rogantly healthy; h~ doesn't s~m to 
have :rny nerves. \ ct he puffs mccs-

santly at a black cigar that would floor 
some men, drinks two cups of co.ace at 

~;:isc~:1t:~/s=~t ~~;~.~~h~r; 
sound nerve-mechanism will do. He 
says a man's powers can and should be 
unabated up to the a~c of GO, in every 
sense, and I h:1ye ha.d some astonishing 
testimony on t.h.:it score. 

Would you like to try this remark
able method of 11coming back?" Or, if 
young, and apparently normJ.l in your 
a.ct ion and feelings, do you want to see 
your ener~es just about doubled? It is 
e:isy. No' <;"PPa..ratll:i''isre.qui.rcd. .Just 
Drad.3trcet s few, s1mp!e instructions, 
made doubly clear by lus photographic 
poses ofthefivepositions. Rcsultscome 
amazingly quick. In less tha.n a week 
you'll have new health, new appetite 
n~w des~, and ne'! capacities; you'll 
L,ciyearsliftedolfoundandbody. This 
miracle-man's method can be tested 
without risk. If you feel enormously 
benefited, everything is yotU"S to keep 
nnd you have paid for it all the enor
mous sum of S3.00 ! Knowing something 
of the fees this man lus been accus
tomed to receiving, I hope his naming 
S3.00 to the general public will have 
full appreciation. 
_ The $3.00 which pays for everything 
1s not sent 1n advance unless you prefer. 
Just p.'.l.y the postman who brings it. 
Requests will be answered in turn. Try 
how it feels to hn.ve a full-length spine, 
and you'll henceforth I?ity men and 
women whose nt:rves are 1n a ,-iscl 

HOBART BRADSTREET, Suite 407 
630 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111. 

Name ... 

Address 
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Free Book on Fasting 
and Diet 

DEVELOPING GREAT 
MUSCULAR STRENGTH 

(Co11li1111cd from page ISI) 

strengthen the legs and kc 

\\'hen Prof. Arnold E~1rct, the great 
drugless doctor, fasted 49 days by a sys
tem all his own, he made astonishing 
new discoveries about the proper food 
of man. Vi.Then YOU know and use 
these facts, you can greatly increase 
your vitality and efficiency. A radical 
departure in both eating and fasting, 
that cuts your board bill in two and 
keeps you strong, alert and ma~nctic. 

his enormous arms behind his head and 
he was absolutely powerless. yet t~at 
man in weightlifting could raise with 
one hand far more than I could ever 
raise with two. 

tive. \.Yrestle anybody ~?i
1
~hein ac

alo.ng, and do not be backward ~0 1llt:s 

te.nng the boxing ring. Your 1n en. 
will surely come in the end. reward 
expect results too quickly T Do not 
fessional strong men Yo~ se~e Pro. 
years and years to achieve ti . took 
bition. leir an

1
. 

Now _let me give you a few e . 
What Sort of Strength Do You Want? 

tio~~i w~~~in~,.P!;ll~scu~I~~~ 1t~~t .. ?0 2~J;e"t: 
cret of \'italitY and Transitional Curative Diet" 
are sold together for $5.00. :Many copies have 
been sold at this price. For a short time, yon 

It is necessary, then, to know exactly 
what sort of muscular strength you 
want to develop. But in my estimation 
it is best to aim at all around strength, 
and all around athletic ability. This 
gi,·es the most picturesque kind of 
physique, and the most \'aluable sort of 
muscular power. 

:':tl g~f'LlJe a n~~Pboit each for $3.00, postpaid, 

"THE CURATIVE DIET" 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

~fame explains what foods restore and main
tain health and how they do it. Almost e,•ery 
ailment or disease requires a special food care. 
This book gives the most important ones, with 
brief chapters on ~filk Diet, Raw Vegetable 
Diet, Acid Fruit Diet, ?tf1xed Diet, Vegetable 
Cookinir, Devitalized Foods. Tissue Builders, 
Diet Don'ts, Rules for Fasting, Breakmg a 
Fast, etc. 

However what I want particularly to 
tell you is' that there is only one way 
to develop great muscular strength, and 
that is to work hard. Pushing up a 
pair of 2-Ib. dumbbells will never do it, 
nor will free exercises alone, unless 
those free exercises invoke the manip
ulation of the body in hard muscular 
\\·ork. The regular price of "Curative Diet" is $1.00, 

but we want you to ha,·e this helpful book. v,·e 
will mail all 4 books now for $3.00---a s1ving 
of one-half of the reE,rular cost. Order Ehret's 
3 books NO\V and ~et "Curati,·e Diet'' free. 
Doh't miss this special offer. 

DR. BENEDICT LUST 
Dept. H. L. ll0 East 41at St. New York 

Health and! Life 
Fellowship 

A Band of Men and Women United in 
Their Love of the Healthy, the Strong 
and the Beautiful. 

President, The Editor of HE,\f.TH AND 

LlFE: 

\\"e want all those who bclie,·e in the 
work which HEALTH AI\'D Ll.FE is doing 
to inspire a love for the healthy, the 
strong and the beautiful, to join the 
HEALTH AND LIFE Fellowship. 

Thousands of men and women now 
in the slough of despond need our help 
to show them the way to health and 
happiness, and by joining hands we 
shall become a great force for our cause. 

1f any of us arc now working single
h,lnded for the same mo,·ement; many 
of us with similar ideas and ideals 
would like to be brought together. It 
is the aim of the Fc!Iowship to do this. 

No, my friends, it does not matter 
what anybody tells you, the only way 
to put on great muscular strength is to 
go all out to get it. But, here again, 
we must be careful to aYoid strains. It 
is possible to overexert and run off 
energy into waste, with the result that 
strength and muscular development 
will diminish. It is necessary to use 
common sense at all times, and, while 
taking great care not to strain to an 
abnormal degree, put sufficient energy 
into the work to gi,-e the musdes full 
action. 

How to Use Will in Building Strength. 

Tl1is full action or effort is chiefly 
diectivc because it enables the full ex
pression of the will. To take a weight 
of say, 20 lbs., and push it overhead 
with two hands requires litlle if any 
exertion of the will; but to take a 150-
lb. barbeII and push that above the 
head '"ith two hands requires a very 
big bit of will. To accomplish it, one 
is bound to concentrate-unconsciously 
-on the effort, and it is just this will 
power which is thus strengthened and 
its force directed to the centers for the 
development of muscular strength. 

that will help you to get Xercises 
strengt!1 ciuickly. Be ca·rcfutln~scular 

som~ light ~novcments first. ni do 
go nght straight away after resting ; 01 

try , to push an enormous barbell nd 
arm s length. Preferably start . 10 

i~w bre,athing exercises, feeltng ;r/~\,a 
circulating ~our lungs and replenishi It 

the blood with ~nergy for the stren ,11f 
you are developing. gt 1 

Strength Developing Exercises. 

(I) Get a barbell weighing just ,,·hat 
y~u ca1~ comfor~ably push overhead 
with a little e.xe;t1on, say, about 30 lbs 
under you: l11mt. ,Now pick this ui; 
~nd press 1t to arms_ length and Place 
1!, on tl_1e ground _again. Do this three 
t11nes 111 succession. Then rest and 
breathe deeply. 

(2) Pick up the barbell again a tl 
hold it behind the n.ec;:k. Now slow

1;v 
bend the knees and straighten then· 
Do this three ti_mcs and rest, an~ 
breathe deeply while resting. 

(3) Load the bar to 30 lbs. under vour 
limit in the one arm push. Put this in 
front of you and lift it in to the shoul
der three times in succession; first the 
right arm and then the left. Pick up 

the bar with the right arm and do three 
pushes and three jerks. Then rest and 
breathe deeply. Do the same with the 
left 

Now give your muscles some good 
massage, rubbing and kneadi11g the 
muse le tissue. I used those given in 
"Health and Fitness." I invented them 
e~pecially for this purpose. 

(4) Go to the nearest doorway and 
hang by the arms, and chin the ledge 
seven times. 

(Note.-1 am giving you the exact 
number of times you should do each 
exercise. It is important that you 
should adhere to this number.) 

(5) Handbalancing is a wondcrflll 
o.ercise. It takes little to learn the 
simple balance, but later on I inte1.1d. to 
give you a complete article, exp!am111g 
the tricks of handbalancing. From the 
handstand lower the body until the 
head touches the floor, then press yoi;r 
body to arm's length again. Do t!us 
three times and then rest. 

By becoming a member you make a 
pledge to keep your body healthy, 
strong and beautiful. This in itself is a 
great help to you personally to follow 
out the rules which mean C\'Crything in 
life. to you. 

Fill in your coupon now and send it in. 

HEALTH AND LIFE FELLOWSIIIP 
To tl1e Secretary: 

To get the best basis for great mus
cular strength it is very difficult to beat 
heavy ·weightlifting. VVeightlifting is a 
grand sport, and it is exceedingly inter
esting to watch one's progress in de
YC'loping strength. The first time you 
try you may be able to push up, say, 
50 lbs. with one hand; measure your 
strength each week and you will find 
you can do 10 or 12 lbs. more every 
time, if you practice consistently. This 
is why weightlifting is so fascinating. 

It may take time, but so sure as you 
make up your mind and try to develop 
strength and muscle they will surely 

(6) Stand on a chair, raise one leg 
·md lower the body on the other leg as 

fax as you can go, and_ stretch. tlie lcfi 
again. Do this four times with cac 
leg and rest. 

I wish to join the Health .and Life Fellow
ship. 1 prom1!>e to do my .best to, keep my. body 
healthy, strong and beaul!ful. 1-.uclosed 1s my 
fee of $1.00. 

~ame . 

Address . 

come. 

Do Plenty of All Round Athletic Work. 

Having thus gained the foundation 
you can build up on it. Put in some 
good all round work. Throw the shot 
and the hammer when you get the 
chance. Do plenty of jumping to 

(7) If it is possible to take a short 

run out of doors, take one of abo~t ~ 
mile at a good pace, and do ti~~ :~

1 
quarter of a mile at top speed. tior{ary 

cannot go ~L~t of doors do !~~ah each 
running, ra1s~ng tl~c knees rtg at top 
time and finish ":"1th a spu minutes 
speed. Beller std!, do five 
skipping al your best pace. 
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bath and a good towel

(7) Take a the body a good rubbing 
jng, aod gav: exercises. 
with _111ass:c,g ram should be followe_d 

This P g times a week at least, 1f 
three or /~~r develop the limit of your 
you wan It is hard work, I know, but 
strcng

thiorious possession: the st,rengt_h 
what a g f t without a moments hcs1-
1o ~o a:~d ~fie development more beau
tauon, any statuary. . 
1iful thanGI y of a Young Man Is His 

"The "or 
Strength. 

ANIMAL TORTURE IS 
UNNECESSARY 

(Conti,med from page I52) 

scs serious bother. People 
fercnce ~a~ learn that Nature is the 
have Y~ •

0 
ian that was ever invented, 

finest P 
1bysl ic is that doctors will inter

the trou e 
fere with her work. 

he Recent War_ A~ainst the Germ 
T of K1ssmg. 

"Once a victim to the germ theory 
hoax, it is surprising at w~at absurd 
conclusions doctors can arnve. Some 
time ago, it was pronounced that germs 
could be pa:se.d from one person t? 
another by k1ssmg. In f~ct, ~me phys!
cian thought he had d1scoverc? this 
tc1rible kissing germ. ~n a town Ill one 
of our states the co~nc_d passed a_ reso
lution forbidding k1ss111g on this ac-

co}!~~other physician fortunately came 

a!ong and announced that it was all a 
mistake. In his experience he . had 
found tlrese kissing germs very st11nu-

la~!~~ain, they will tell you that. diph

!bcria antitoxin is a great blessing to 
mankind, and that it was discovered .by 
y 1visection. But has it done away with 
diphtheria, or wit~ deatl~s from dip.h
thcria? Of course 1t hasn t. The statis
tics they will put before you are very 
hollow if you know how to look through 
them. 

How to Suit Your Statistics to Your 
Argument. 

"They will for instance, say that out 
of 100 cases ~f diphtheria they ,vill have 
nine deaths. But out of that number 
there is no mention of the cases that 
would have got well anyway. What 
used to be looked upon by our grand
mothers as a simple sore throat, and 
ct:rcd by a hot bath, perspiration and 
castor oil, is now certified as diphtheria, 
and counted in along with the statistics. 
So, whereas in the statistics for former 
days, only the very serious cases were 
taken into consideration, today they 
will include practically any case of sore 
throat. That is how they make their 
statistics look so favorable. 

"There is not a more dangerous drug 
on the market than diphtheria antitoxin, 
and the superstition surrounding it 
would disappear tomorrow but for the 
commercial interests behind it. The 
more antitoxin there is used, the more 
deaths there are. That is a genuine 
statistical argument. 

"Wherever you look you will find 
that vivisection is unnecessary, so let 

(Cotitinued on page I70) 

lnveathr•t.e lhe fute,t crowln• 

Chiropractic School 
ln thla country, before maltlnir your choice 

The Pr'!gressiv~ College equips you for 
straight Chiropractic with a knowl-

b~g:de~t 5~~~tess healing in its 

Dr. Henry Lin~lahr, the president of 
the Pro.gressr':'e, has spent his entire 
professional life in the development 
of drugless therapy. 

Day and Evening Classes. 
Earn while you learn. 

Enroll now. 

Send for catalog, Department X. 

Progressive College of Chiropratic 
517 South Ashland Boulevard 

Chicago, Illinois 
Chartered under the State Law, of llllnoi, 

Learn by Mail to Play 
Your Favorite Instrument 

111111111111111111111111111111111•1111,11111111111111!11111111111111!1111111!11 

"THE ABUSE OF THE 
MARRIAGE RELATION" 

FOR single, engaged and married .men 
and women. A p~nverfully_ written 

book on a timely subJect and intende~ 
to prove a genuine help to all who re~ 
it Saves disappointment, preventj, d1s
e;se and makes happiness. A de icate 
subject treated in a proper and under
standable manner. 

PRICE 50 CENTS POSTPAID 

Ordtr dirrct from 

DR. BENEDICT LUST 
ll0 H. L. East 41st Street, New York 

11111111111111111llll11111!111IIHllllllllllll,llilllll!lllll1111lll11lllllllllll 

Learn to Read 
Faces-Be a 
MASTER MIND 
Above is a man with 

1. An instantaneous mind; 
2. Sound judgment; 
3. Good control; 
4. Executive power; 
5. Rapid action. 

The story is ·written on the face 
clearly, unmistakably. It can be 
read instantly by the simple, easily 
learned principles of the 

Metaphor System of 
Character Analysis 

It unlocks the secrets of the people 
you meet. You can tell what they 
think-what they do-whether 
they are dependable - what they 
are capable of - how they will act 
in all circumstances. 

You Can Dominate 
People 

You can OYercome and control 
business, social and domestic 
problems because you understand 
people better than they know 
themselves. 

You Can Be 
A MASTER MIND 

In a few short, fascinating lessons 
you can gain the knowledge to 
make you a MASTER :MIND. You can 

.-------, ~fpi!~5
~o t~:ndJif; 

Just Off ~
0

~
0 ~~nad~i~1onp 

The Press power of mind, 
"Fsmdame11tal Char-

H!~\an A,;::~~:" Jo:iJ 
Rolle and Carl Loeb. 
Price $2.50 at all 
book stores, or sent 
prepaid for $2.65. 

will, vitality-the 
keys to success 
are in your hands. 

Write at once for 
full information. 

1014 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago Ill. 

METAPHOR SYSTEM 
of 

CHARACTER ANALYSIS 
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Free Pose 
and Development 

Competition 
Competition for Best 
Photographic Po s e 
and Development. 

FIRST PRIZE Sterling Silver Cup and Diploma 
CREDITABLE POSES A "Health and Life" Diploma 

Where Two or More Competitors Equal Each Other for First Place, Each Will Be Presented With a Sterling Silver Cup and Diploma. 
Entries Close October 31, 1922. 

Special diplomas have been awarded to: 
MICHAEL CRAPOLICHO, OLIVER BYE and ARTHUR RINGWOOD. 

They_ ,yill, of course, still fi~re in the co111pet1t1on for the silYer cup. The measurements of these competitors arc: 
_MICHAEL CRAPOLICHO: Neck, b~-2 in.; chest, --101,.! in.; waist, 311/l in.; upper arm, 1--1~~ in.; wrist, 7% in.; fore?'flll, ~21/4 in.; hip, 36¼ in.'; c-alf, 14¼ 1_n.; thigh 22 1,.1 in.; ankle, Sli in.; height., ., ft. 8!-".: in.; weight, 152 lbs.; ag-e 23 years. 
OLIVE_R BYE: Neck, 16 in.; chest, 41 ~n.; waist, 30 in.; upper arm, 131~ in.; ~,-r1.<-t, 7 in.; forearm, 101/2 in.; hip, 36 in.: calf, 1-1-in.; thigh 21 in.· ankle () in.; h('ight, 5 ft 3 -2 in.'; W('ighl, 148 Jbs.; age 37 :years. 

ARTHUR RINGWOOD: Neck, 15 in.; cheq, 36 in.; ,\"aist, 30 in.; wrist, 7 in.; fo~rarm, 11 in.; hip, 36 in.; calf, 13 in.; thigh, 20 in .. ankle, 9 in.; heigh, 5 ft. 1(J in.; weight, 162 lbs.; age. 30 years. 
For photographs see the pictorial page. 

There is still time to enter this competition if you look sharp and send in your entry at once. (Two weeks ('xlra will be allowed to competitors ovcrScas.) 
Fill in this coupon: 

HEALTH AND LIFE POSE AND DEVELOPMENT COMPETITION 
TO THE EDITOR OF HEALTH AND LIFE, 333 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago. J?f'ar Sir-£ cndost" a pho1ograph of myself which you arc a1 Jibet ty to u~e in HEALTH AND Lin:: 1 agrc~ to abide l,y your deci1-ion, which •hall he con~idc ·eel final. 

AdJrcss .. 

Measurement Form. 

Waist .. . ... Chest (normal) .... ,.,. 

Hip .. 

.. Forearm 

~ =-= 
ANIMAL TORTURE IS 

UNNECESSARY 
(Co11fi111ted from page 169) 

us stand for right and truth and humanity, even if we have to stand alone. "Seventy years ago a man walked the streets trying to get insured. No insurance company would take him, because he was a teetotaler. So he started an insurance company of his own, and soon had one of the largest concerns in the countrv. Orthodox: medical opinion is no d(ffcrcnt now from what it ''"as then; it only changes when it is compelled to; common sense comes from small minorities. Animal torture is unneccssarv. \Ve who realize this to<lay may be-few in numbers, but postuity will prove us to be right." 

SOMEBODY DOING GOOD WORK. \\·c ha,-c just received a postcard from a gentleman who writes: 11A. friend gave me your address telling me that you publish a good magazine. I would be VL'ry pleased to have a copy." 
-S. C. Such propaganda work will soon make HE,\LTH AND LIFE reach every houc;ehold in English spl'aking countries. So give a hand where you can. 

THE EDITOR. 

THE SECRET OF ENDURANCE 
CLUB SWINGING 

(Continued from page 156) 
obvious. Unlike the remainder of the muscle groups of the body; the abdominal region has practically no immediate support from any bony framework, the only support being five .<-mall bones (the lumbar vertebrae) of the spinal column. 

Keeping at Bay the Neurasthenic Head
ache After 60 Hours. 

(-1) During the third night (usually) nervous headaches arc apt to make their presL:11cc felt. This indisposition is the worst enemy of an endurance club ... winger (neurasthenics, only too well, know what these arc). 
If they are allowed to take their cou_rsc, they ,vill lead to tem1;orary in~amty (at least). This trouble was the cause of the failure of 'fom Burrows to swing 110 hours in 1913. (He swung 104 hours.) 

I laving touched very lightly on ob-~taclcs that arc likely to be met with during rrnlurance swinging, I will now turn to the manipulation of the clubs. To enable the uninitiated to appreciate the remarks on this subjt·ct, I will first of all, explain briefly the basic principles of club swinging. 
The general impression is that club swinging is a very complicated business i1~yolving an enormous amount of per~ !-1~tcnt study and assiduous practice. This is a fallacy, as I shall prove. 

The Basic Principles of Club Swinging. 

Calf .. Thigh ... 

. . Ankle .. 

• ••••.• .Age • • 

The whole art of club swinging is hasc~
1
.upo_n T\\'O circles, and two only. The 111tncatc and highly complicated" m?vemcnts, such as, swings, twists, J g~1dc~ and rolls a~·c only varying comb111at1011s and modifications of these two circles. These two circles arc called outward an<l inward circles of two 

- -=-===='=¾ 
varieties, i.e., swings and twis arc performed from ti ts. S\\'in with the ~rm more or ;isssl~~;11_dt'r foi~: alway~ with_ forearm, wrisl aight; and a straight lt_nc. Twists ar and clllb in from the wnst. To des .be Performed these two circles, it i:n 

11
<: lhore fully k~1~w th_c parts of a club ecrssary to ct;v1clccl into four main • _A club is h..n~b- Handle, Bow\ anl;t~ons, i. e., Circles with the right 1 ~int. the handle, in which th~ u,;, l~dc\ by tl~c cl_ub describes a circle i Point" of d1rcct10~ as the hands 

07 the satne placed 111
11 

front of and facin a , cloc_k ~ailed _an outward circle." Cog )ou 1s mg circles pcrfonnC'd , ·u rrcspo11d. 
club, _in whic~1 th~ "Poin;! ~f ~\:~ left describes a circle against th club a clock, placed as above e hands of 11outward circles.'' Nd,:r~~~~so called movements of the club in I crse the you have th~ "inward cir~~:~,,c-1.se and 

To be a little more explicit en~ure tl!at everyone who re' tnd 
~o article wlil thoroughly ui d a s this foregoing, I submit the \:1~~t~~d the an example. "mg as 

Practice These Swings. 
If. you haven't a pair of dubs tak a pair of sh?cs or slippers, one i-1~ ea t hand; grasping them by the I I ci 

~,oe~ ~; which will rtpre~:~t
5
' !~~ !)0111ts of the ch!bs. N'ow stand in f1 ont o_f a mantlcp1ece, shelf, table or somethm_g upon which is standing a cloc_k fac111g you. Extend the right arm to its fullest extent above the head let the _han~ and "club" move in th~ same d1rect1on . as the hands of the cloc~ are mov1ng, keeping the arm straight and t_hc "club" in line with the arm, descending on lhc right side f the body, ~assing in front of the Jc;s and ascending on the left side of the body, back to its starting point and you have performed an outward circle wilh the right "club." This particular circle is called an 11OL1tward Front Swing" Now extend the left arm above the head and perform a similar movement only this time allow the "club" to mov~ in a direction opposite to that of the hands of the clock and on arriving back at the position from which you commence the movement, you will have performed an "outward circlc 11 (outward front swing) with the left 11cl11b." 

As I have q.lrcady said, circles are divided into "swings" and "twists," with which I do not intend to deal here, or the Editor will accuse me of attempting to write a treatise on dub swinging instead of sticking to the original object of explaining the intri· cacies of endurance club swinging. So to proceed with the original idea. 
How to Grasp the Clubs. 

The clubs must be grasped in the fu!i of the hand the knob not being allowed to pass inside the little fingn. It is quite legitimate to relax the gra5p of th: clubs, say, by the 2nd, 3rd and 4~ 
1 

finger in fact to accomplish ccrtalll 
combi'nations, it is necessary to do t}

1t but when the club returns to the u of the hand, lhc knob of the ch(b nnt return to its position of outside tie 
little finger. 
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ic "snake" twists, and twists of a . T.\ar nature, arc not a.~tow~d as the 

~1;:~ 'is ,~hanged from ordmary" to 

(The longest swin r . training for ti 
7 g performed 111 my 

"r~
1
~;s~iubs must be made to per~orm • uous and complete revolutions. £0nii~hangc from oi:ic s~ing to another, 

Last, but far ;~on~ ~1ours, was 3_ hours.) 
ess of hardening th:~:~~~/fecia_l pr~c~:~ ve_ry painful results of 

0
t1:1nh1;~~~ ti ,stcn~~- I don't mean to say that all lesc t ,1~~s must be done each day of your trammg; far from it. But here yo~ have a great variety of work which re~ ly takes the form of play 

a\ n one combmatton to another, or ; 0~e 50 accomplished that the one 
J11US s into the other without breaking 
;~r~itythm of_ the swinging. For ex-le supposing an Outward Front s:fng with a~ Qutwa~d Back Twist is being done with t~c ng~t club, and an 
1 

ard Front Swmg with an Inward ;wk Twist is being performed with the 

~111nutc of which will be thorou~hl~v:;. Joyed and th_at bug bear, monotony, will be a stranger to the camp. 

le~~ club, an~ it _is desired to perform this combination 111 the rc~ersc manner, . Outward Front Swmg and Out~a~-d Back Twi_st with the l~ft cl~b, and Inward Swmg and Twist with the :~ht club. It will be seen th~t a ~ombination in ~n ~x:actly. oppostt~ direction of swi~ging 1~ reqmred; or, 111 other words, it 1s desired to chan_ge fr?m swinging in parallel\ on the right side of the body, to swinging in parallell on the left side of the bo~ly. The change is effected in the followmg manner. 
How to Change Swings Without 

Stopping. 
Complete the front swing and half of the back twist. As the points of the clubs reach their lowest point of the back twist and arc about to ascend in the second half of the back twist, pass the clubs across the shoulders to the left side of the body, stretching the arms to their fullest extent (right arm passing over the head, bent at the elbow), and allow the clubs to descend on the left side of the body, passing the legs in front and ascending on the right side. The change being a continuous movement, must be done smoothly and without break in rhythm of swinging. All changes are effected in a similar manner. The above will suffice to demonstrate the principles which govern all changes. 

During endurance swinging, special exercises must be performed periodically to aid the work of the digestive organs, massage the kidneys, intestine~ and liver, stimulate the heart to continuGus normal functioning, develop anti maintain the natural lung capacity and function, thereby assisting the process of elimination of poisonous waste matters in the form of gases (chief of which is carbonic acid gas) from the body, and to increase the intake of that fundamental commodity so absolutely essential to life-oxygen. 
Arrangements must be made lo remove the deposit on the skin surface at least once a clay. Have the feet inspected once a day and washed in specially prepared solution. The hair should he combed and brushed, and the mouth wa.shed out perodically with a good antiseptic mouth wash. 

Special Training Exercises. 
Fina)ly, the following should have a place _m your training curricula. Ball Pllnch~ng, skipping, wrestling, specially Prescnbed exercises on the wall develo~cr and chest expander, rowing, mcdi

~lH.~ halt work (no boxing or wcight!tft1ng), and a little club swinging. 

HA VE YOU AN INST AN
T ANEOUS MIND? 
(Co11tinued from page Is8) 

"I Knew You'd 
Make Good" the line of judgment, one can easily sec the thr~c comparative degrees. The ~low, high weighing and considering Judgment li_ne is high antl deep set. The less a _subJect is considered, reasoned and weighC'd, and the speedier the judg-~ent, the lower the line. A low line of Judgment and an instantaneous mind has to be watched and guided by the power_ful contr?I and the higher cons~ructivc faculties. The higher faculties make the power of unity or root of tl_1e nose very narrow. Judgment considers the results of an act, it weighs consequences. Quality of decision depends on good judgment. \\.ith stron~ dcv~lopment of the _faculty of language, an rnstantaneous mind, a low judgment and lack of control, a person talks "like a streak of blue lightning," similar to a runaway train running down hill without brakes or an engineer. He or she speaks out quickly and expresses opinion without reasoning. Such people arc usually in "hot water" most of the time. 

Necessity for a Forceful Speaker. 
But with strong language, good Yitai and resisti\"e power, high judgment and good control, we have a strong, forceful speaker who thinks quickly, but weighs what he says. He can bring his mental material together rapidly, but his high judgment and control only express that which is carciully considered. Unity, or instantaneous mentality, i:-. emotional, strongly electrical antl explosive. It makes mental action easy, just as a powerful, speedy engine makes it easy for an automobile to covrr ground quickly. But a racin!t automobile turned loose in a crowd of people without brakes and a driver is a dangerous proposition. Judgment is the driver, control is the brakes. 

"I ~~f-Yi~~ 1\lr0~ htt~~tinJ:su !1r~fc~ 
h~~:us~a;?or:l h!31~~~e;'~~~l1

ne¼e y:uaisli1~ Lo Uo any one Lhlng well. 
In "~gJr ll!~a~~n~~e Yf

1
~:~d~.~)g ~;~~! good. You aecmetl mort~ ambitious-more cheerCul-more conl\dent or the future. I knew your employers couldn't help but notice the difference In your work. "Think what tllls lo.st promotion ml'ans! More money-more <·omCorts-more of everything worth while. Tom, those hours you St>(•nl on that I. C. S. rourse wore lho b~st investment you ever made." 

H o;,:r 3!>°~!J'r1 ~a~? Y,::e ru;J5 sr'u!;' t~o =~ your naturn.1 ability all your life? Or are you going to gel ah~·ad in ::i big way? It all dep,;.nds oo what vou do with your !<pare time, 
0?.portunily knock.'1-this lime in the form of that fam1h11r I. C. S. coupon. it may seem like a little ~ing, but it has bc.-~n the means of bringing betttt Joh; and bigger &alancs to thou.sands of men. 
Mark and mail it today and without cost or obliga• lion, learn what the I. C. S. can do for you. ----------------

:\.unt 

l-lreo.·l,\d,!rtU 

('tty Slalll 

0«-urial\on .. • }'(710"8 reo,idiPl1 l'l Ccrnodo ,111ttdd lfnd fl;,• tc,i,poPI (0 f-ll folcr11li tt1 t ('ortup,.,11dl'm'I" S,,ti-,, ("madi411, {.un,lt"d, \/on/Uni. /'1 J,1 

Dr. B.LUST'S RECREATION RESORT "YUNGBORN" BUTLER, N. J. lntheRunapoMountaina Natural Life and Rational Cur~ Health Home 

The medium mind, as shown in No. 3 of the first illustration, is the idral mind for most circumstances, but the fast and slow mind both have their respective spheres and arc necessary for their particular purposes. If you have an instantaneous mind study yourself. If you have a child with such a mind study it carefully and 
watch the guards. 

A m:utcr mind watches this power very closely. He knows how to pick a man for any purpose, and what to e::-..pect of him in times of emergency. His keen ability to judge all men correctly, and to understand them is what makes him a master mind. 

ff;ea~~~~:.ic-t~t~~al~f\t\'~~ttn~nfc§een;ratf{e School for tho!";e in need oi Cure and Rest, for 
!t~sep~;.:~~!~ikcd

0:nd5
Y~~it~:~lyco~~~,~:~::t. for 

OPEN A.LL THE YEAR Winier Braneh, florida Yv:niborn, Tan1erint, Florida 

Gentlemen: l think your magazine, 
HE.,LTH AND LIFE, is a peach and hope you will not fail tQ make it better, so it will be first in its line. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN P01:-..TEK. 
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Sir: 
On my way west I waited in Chicago 

a few hours for a train connection. 
Having heard of your magazine, and 
some of your books, I went up to your 
office to buy "Sex Conduct in Mar
riage.,. At the same time I bought a 
copy of HEALTH AND LIFE. 

On the Burlington that yery after
noon I began to look through the lit
tle magazine. And here is an article 
by Father Siedenburg, answering "1',,T o" 
to "Do \\'e \\'ant Birth Control?" It 
started with some of the theological, 
hackneyed arguments against "sin." It 
seems to me that no person with a 
''Father" or a "Rev." or a "D. D." at
tached to his name is qualified to dis
cuss Birth Control as long as he pcr
si~ts in basing his opinions on the bibk. 
This matter must be decided by people 
who arc not prejudiced. 

Now what do we find in this article 
by Father Siedenburg? Get the article 
and follow me. First column, page 12: 
"--for the limitation and prevention 
of births by artificial and unnatural 
means." \\'ho is to say vdiat is "na
tural" and what is "um~alUral ?" It is 
unnatural lo ,vear glasses, to shave, to 
l:arry an umbrella, to arrest the light
r,ing, and even to ride in automobiles 
or perhaps to season our food. "The 
Christian Church condemns this vice,'' 
he continues. Has the Christian Church, 
then, the final regulations for human 
conduct? Nobody but the ignorant 
would make such a statement. It seems 
to me that the "la"·s of nature" them
seh-es favor birth control-Birth Con
trol as understood Uy the proponents of 
the mo, cmcnt, not by self-indulging 
libertines. Please dra\\" a line between 
the two. 

Second column he again calls our at 
tention to the '"u1111at11ral." How he 
loves that word I If the great Catholic 
Church would liYC naturally it would 
not impose celibacy on its clergy. 

Third column h..is something to sa) 

about selling one's soul. Hit comes to 
"seJling souls" there are just as many 
souls sold by young people before mar
riage in "illicit'' ,;;ex relationship (if it 

were not for the I.aw, prohibiting birth 
control information, many of these 
young people would marry, and haYe 
children as soon as financially able), as 
there are 1 N marriage by people who 
practice control of conception. And he 
belie,·cs that a limited control is "impos
sible." \Vere we to belie,·e his quota
tion from Prof. Barrett as an indication 
of the attitude of nine people out of 
tci:.-then, indeed, have the sweet smile 

Advice Department 
Enquiries will be answered 

through these columns free. Read
ers should give a nom-de-plume; 
where this is not done, the initials 
will be used. Those desiring an 
answer by return of post must en
close 25c to cover cost of postage, 
paper, etc. 

H. A •. P. A.-Your blackheads and skin erup
tions will disappear when you begin to eat and 
li\"e properly. Have a complete sponge down 
or bath ever)" morning, followed by a good brisk 
rub all over. Continue with your exercises and 
get out into the frc:-h air ,.. hicnci·er you can, 
and do deep breathing exercises. HEALTH ANO 

LIFE will give you lots of hints in regard to 
keeping the skin clean and the whole system 
toned up. Take plenty of salads ~nd non-stare.by 
vei::cubies m your dit't. Don't mix starches and 
proteins. I notice that you are eating fre~h 
fruit with tlie starches. This causes fermcnta
t,io~. With starches you should only cat sweet 
iruu• 

B. J. F., NFw YORK.-You will find the key 
to a scientific diet in "Health and Fitncsl'I," If 
you follow the rules of health laid down in that 
book, l ~cc no reason why you !<hould not rapidly 
have a return to normal health and reduce your 

~~~~ fr~it~urFor ~i~ct:~!i!1 ~ankd :n:a~~dt\ii 
non-starchy ,·cgctables. For dinner, one day a 
wholr-meal cereal with sweet fruit, the following 
da_y the yolks of two eggs beaten up in orange 
1u1ce. Alternate these meals daily. The vege
tables may be varied as much as you like. Con
tinue yith yonr exercises; they will do you good. 
Get out or doors ~henever you can and keep 
up the deep ~reath1ng l""Xereases, Yo\1 will find 
a lot of ,•aluable advice each month in HP:At.TH 
AND Lin:. 

S. \V, T., ~nv YoRK.-Your best course of pro
cedure i.s to eat nothing but .salads, fresh vege
tables and fruits for the next four weeks and 
you will then have to give your diet very c~reful 

b;tr~t;;o~~hif n;~x~ur~~sd }II~A~~~I t~~nt,a;£e r~~~ 
larl_y you will soon learn how to eat. Continue 
with you_r physical exercises_. keep your bowels 
o~e11; twice every day, and should you fear 
m1!:smg a day, use an enema to obtain a motion. 
Let me hear how you get along. 

J. R., Lownt..-1 quite appreciate the irk• 
sameness of piles, for I suffered from them in 
my youth, but cured myself by right living and 

= ~ 

The Fountain of Youth 
How I Found It 

-and 

THIS is a true story of a weakling who became strong. A 
story of a man who at one time thought he had to sta , ut' 
because he was told so and thought so. Y P 

"I had most everything that could be in the make-up of a 
coward_. As a lad I was very tmud, .~as always alone, and, as a 
rule, did not have the courage to JOITl other children in their 
games. If a would-be bad boy_ gave me a look I would quake 
within. I was afraid of everything. If I went swimming, it was 
usually alone. At the age of 14 years, I was a sick boy, and 
always bad a headache from morn111g until night. j usually 
walked along hke a dog; that ,_s, always expecting to be kicked. 
I grew that way to manhood (1f you can use that word). 

l<Then mother died and I was alone, f_or no one else understood me 
and this meant a s~ruggle, for I was afraid to undertake a job. Rather 
than take a better Job I. wonld. work for half wages. Being handy with 
tools, I did a lot of various thmgs. I would figu~e in my mind what I 
should charge for my w<;>rk when ! was to be paid, but when the time 
came I would always do it for nothing; then go hide and lament because 
I had not the courage an~ stren&"th to ask f9r what was due me. Oh, the 
hell of it all! I was afraid to_ die, was afraid of the world, afraid of the 
dark, afraid of the water, afraid of a crowd and afraid to be alone. 

"As I stated before, I had everything that makes a coward. And why? 

Because I was a weakling. Things dragged along until I was 30 vears 
old. I had secured some cour~ge by then; that is, courage enough to 
read a Milo catalog that was given to me, and after reading it a thrill 
ran through that weak body of mine. Could it be possible for a weak
ling such as 1 was to be a man? Trembling, and with about as much 
faith in what I had read as a Quack Doctor has in his dope, I b0ug-ht 
a bar bell. Of course, I knew it would do me no good. \\'asn't I 'put'? 
Wasn't the other fellow big when he started? He ,vas born that way. 

"However, I started. I had a ten-inch upper arm. Imagine a man 
5 ft. IO½ in. tall with a ten-inch upper arm! I went according to in
structions and put in it every bit of enthusiasm I had. Th~n and th~_re I 
discovered what I had always wanted - Strength and Poise. As 11 by 
magic, my chest made a gain .of five inches with!n six weeks. I then 
became like a man who had d1sc0\·ered a gold rnme. I remember one 
evening going out into the yard .. It was about dusk, and as 1 looked 
beyond the setting sun a;1d away :nto space, I walked through the g=i.tes 
of a new life with a feeling of being well and strong. My breath came 
fast and a feeling came over me that I was master of the world. I had at 

By ·c. Frank Dilks 

thirty-two years what I did not have at t~veknty. II was! old at_t~v:htr .and C F,-aNk Dilks, of BndgtlOfl, N 1, Ou Wta,~ 

young at thirty-two. I stood there, I don t ·now lOW ong, WI a Joy- lrng u•ho b,camt st,-01111, a11d wha says• I 

ful feeling surging through me. . . k11_ono that I ,qot reswlts, rtal rtswlts, wtt.11 

"\Vhat the average man leaves behind at my age, I am JUSt takmg up; Afilo bar bell.1. 
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for instance, wrestling, throwing the disc, putting the dh<r., etc.d Tl~h~e ~li! say that l am over-rating bar bells, but 
lots of men who are strong and well when they rea t l!S an " .d" f ti question 

they were never the weakling that I was, and .th ey know ~nl~ ?~
1
: s~a: ~al;,: san~e thi.ng. I know what you think 

"Just one more word, a word to th~ wea,k, you, my sH;,k ne , 
and how you feel. Get a bar bell and life will start anew I . . 

w h J ou as we have helped Mr. DiTh:s, who, m spite 
Do you desire health and strength?. e can _e Ph Ith d strenath far beyond the powers of 

of a weak, unhealthy body, succeeded m develop111g ea an b 

two or three ordinary men. . 
h d I d thousands of men and boys. The expenencc 

During the past eighteen years we ave eve 0 P~. We do not ask you to take our word for 

we have gained during this time. is yours forb th ~ :: :~!~an tee of satisfactory results or your money 

what we can do for you. We gwe you an a s_o ~ b self to be healthy and strong. 

will be refunded without question. You owe it o your . M"l M th d than ·in a year by 
• one month w,th the 1 o e O , 

0 Remember, you can make more progress 10STRENGTH AND DEVELOPMENT-HOW T 

any other system. Our booklet, HEALTH
1
, . f Send for it today! 

OBTAIN THEM, will show you the way. t ts ree. 

THE MILO~~~,,,,~.~.~~ CO. 
Ph:)•sical C11/tur11 Spccialtsls an

11
d th « d 'ittttlo Bells i,1 the world 

Bell,, D"mbbc, "' PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Dept. A-1, DIAMOND AND THIRD STS. 
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A COMMON CAUSE OF 
WEAKNESS 

This month I propose dealing with a condition all too prevalent among 

young men. My purpose in selecting it is two-fold: Firstly, because. I am j0 

frequently called upon to treat it; and, secondly, because I find that rn near Y 

every case where trentment has been tried, quite a wrong met)1od has pee_~ 

employed. The opinion, falsely held by those who have not_ stud1e~ patho ogi 

cal reasons for this distressing condition, jg uually that, being an mvoluh:~7-

loss of energy, it must arise from an excess of energy, and measures arc t £ 

fore advised to reduce the energy of the body. This most harmful m,ethod o 

tr(-atment, usually the outcome of ignorance and jumping to conclus1~ns, h~s 

been so often the case with clients who have come to me, that. 1 am takmg ~hts 

opportunity of ·waming readers most urgently t~ be <?n their .g.uard agams
1
t 

those who profess to be able to cure this complaint without g1v111g proof o 

their ability lo do so. ] lea\'e my patient to state his case:-

He Writes: "/ wish to take up :your co,u-se, /gr ·wliich I enclose your fee
1
. 

I hm•e read your cases £n P!t•ysiral Cult1tre Afaga::wes week after week, and 

feel sure that I shall be •welt repaid for placing m')1sdf !n yortr lw_nds. I mu.st 

admit that I ltmle ban 'l'Cr)1 foolish Jo myself, b,d I lhmk yo" wt/I be able lo 

put me all right in /he course of lime. I have filled "P. your fo_rm to the best 

of tnJ' obi/it)•, and shall be pleased to give a,13, f11rlher mformat1on should ;vou 

wish. I miqht .raJ.• that 1113• chief complainls are sexuaJ weakness, and, if I 

erert mJ1s.:if, I am 'l'l'r)• sltor/-n•111ded. l wish to take up J'Ottr course from a 

curati..•(· porn! of vil'W." 

BUILDING-UP 

Here is a case of general health deterioration, the causes of which had to 

be decided upon, and meanwhile the e,•er-wrakcning effect of them to be 

counteracted by restoring- to the general system a new ~trengtl1 to make up for 

that which was lost. How soon readjustment of this strength-balance was 

attained may be seen hy reference to my pupil's first report:-

First Report: "! ltnve p/eas!lre in sending you my .first report. I might 

SOJ.' that the cxaciscs are a treat lo perform, I am fer/1119 bet~,•r now lha~1 I 

hm:e been for a long time past. l sleep so11ndcr, and I waken m th~ 111orurng 

quiff fresh. Considering the improi·cment I ha·ve a{read3, made: I thmk by the 

time l ltm·c finishi-d the cour,r,· I shall /rave somC't/11119 substantrnl to report. I 

await the second month's program r.cith delight." 

ATTACKING THE CAUSE 

P tli1,;; time l h; d, of course, become aware of the fundamental disabili

ties, to rt '-tore ,, hich to health and ,·igour ,vas my main object. My pupil was 

in fit condition for his new exercises to operate beneficially, and by careful 

adjuc.tm<:11t of them and a rearrangement of diet and attention to a hy~enic 

regimen, that object, as my pupil himself bears \\ itncss, was soon atl:'uned. 

Second Report:"/ am pleased lo sa:,.• that 1 am still improving spleudid!J.'; 

the e:i-crcHes arc sJil/ a treat to perform, and I am glad lo say that I am pul/111.Q 

o,i u•t'if1ht. 1 liar·,· lost that fccli119 of .rhor/ncss of breallt during exertion, at1d 

I am J.. t'/'i°ng Of fit n a fiddli! I 11111st thank :i•ou for the kind atfrnfirm J.1014 

arc ta·rinq mr" 

THE RESULT 

End of Three Months: "I now und :,.•011111)' /1ut report, and Iain pleased 

to ta. 1/ nl I am fc, /inq 111:,.•sclf u:dl r1paid for the fee, <<'hich seems so small 

CPllsidtfing ti"'- b,11,·fit l ha1•e d,·n'vcd from m:1,• three 111011/hs' course. I Jltink 

i/ i.l'ClS a i·cry g~1od day's H!Ork when { daided to place 111.3•.self in ,,our h(mds. I 

feel as though I hnve star/rd life afresh. f ha·l'e /os/ all my old complaints, 

and f ha<.'t' gained 12 lbs. in u,~·ight, which I think is proof of the f,rogress l 

hav mad and 1 mtnl thank :,.•ou for all the attr11Jio11 :,.•ou have given me." 

I let other tell \'Oil what I can do; 1d10J I hai•c done for ofhC'rs I ca11 do 

for J'OU • 

ff ,ou ,ire a f· i!t1n·, '-t1ffcr from \fcntal Lethargy, Nervousness, Blushing, 

Generai \Vcakness, Ne-nous D,·Uility, Thinness, Sexual \.\'eakness, or Stunted 

Growt11, all the mental gymnatics ever de,·ised cannot improve your memory 

t ecause the nervous s_ntem is Lelow par. Learn how mental and physical 

h 11th can be built up and ,·irile manhoorl assured. 

\\'rite today for the books-

"Do You Desire Health"}In England 6d 

"Sexual Neurasthenia" r~cD•. ~0 '/s~ree "Problems} 5/6 in England. 
of Sex" $1.50 post paid. 

T. W. STANDWELL 
15 Southampton House, High Holborn, London, W. C. 1 England 

THE VA~i~isMED1cAL 
(Cowtimwd frou, Page 

166
) 

Pharmacology ore bro1ig/it into 
po,idencc for the Purpose f corrt•s. 
disease is possible." ° C1irt 1t1'1t',

1 

The college of Horneop<1th 
the fundamental sciences, Pr/sc::achcs all 
facts and theories of gen 

I 
ts all the 

and in addition, gives the st:rJeu:1;dic}uc, 

knowledg~ of the Mntcria Medica Ctarl('d 

The ho.sp1tals under Homeopathic ctura 
apply Ill a practical way ti . ntrol 

teachings of th~ colleges. Bo~ft jidactic 

leges ilnd hospitals recognize the ~ ~o]. 

lions of Homeopathy and confi lin11ta
plication of the sn111e to its prone the ap. 

Thu.!l employed, Homeopathy h~er sphere. 

in medical practice that canno~ 5 b: SJJ!iere 
g-arded. disre. 

Homeopathy_ a ~herapeutic 
Application. 

Homeopathy is not a system f 

c!ne; it_ do~s not replace surg~rylll~~'.

g,ene, b1olo.g1cal medicine, chemical' ant'.' 

dote:, phtsical therapeutics, or even tit 

p_hys1olog!cal dosage of the modern Phvi,-,~ 

cian. It_ is b1_1t one of the many mtth~ds 
of treating sickness. lt admits th 

sibility_ of climin_ating, by other 
1
~e~~:· 

the c,·1dence of illness. Properly under~ 

stood, Homeopathy is ~othing more than 

.t method of therapeutic application. Its 

?nc and. only demand for recognition is 

its pecul1ar way of determining the rem. 

edy for the removal of the svmpto 

of _disease. "The size of tl,e dose p~~ 
scribed a11d thi' rcpt~tition of tlte rrmcdy 

f;ave little to. do ·with t!1e Iio111ropa1h." 

iVhclha a g1<!t'n prescrrpJio,i is Homco, 

path31 or 11ot depends p11rd31 a1,d simph, 

1,po,i lite means of its scfrctio11. 1-lomro·

pathy then is a method of tlicrapc
11
tic 

procedure •. The Ilomeopat~1ic method of 

trratmenl ts fo1mdC'd 01' tins h3•pol/1rsis." 

The school of Homeopathy encount

ered from the regular school of medicine 

a stormy path of resistance, but it event

ually gained legal recognition, and has 

for a long time, been protected in its 

profession. The first ph,-•siciail wlio in

troduced Homeopathy in the U.S. A. was 

Dr. J olzannis B. Gram. He began iii lhe 

ci/31 of Boston t"n 1825, but received little 

notice or favor except from lhe German 

population. In 1835 Dr. Detweiler estab

lished, at Allentown, Pa., the North

American Academy of Homeopathic 

.\fc<licinc. It attracted attention but only 

1 ccei\·ed moderate support. 
Dr. Constantine Hering was a partici

pant in the enterprise, an<l resolved to ex· 

tend its operations. RemoYing some years 

afterwards to Philadelphia, he procured 

from the Legislature, in 1848, m_, act ~I 

incorporation for the Homeopatluc :Medi• 

cal College of Pennsylvania. In 1867 a 

division took place and the Hahnemann 

Medical College was organized. O!licr 

Homeopathic Colleges are at Clcvel:i1td, 

Chicago, St. Louis, N cw York, l~oS!On, 

Detroit, Cincinnati, and San Francisco •. 

The Thompsonian School (I'hysw· 

Afedicol Sc/tool) in this country, .so 

named from Dr. Silmuel Thomp 5on, ;is 
founder was the natural succc~sor to 11~ 

"Bruno~iJ11" in Europe. The vir~i:e:n:rl 

the remedies emplo~·ed were fro~~ the 
largely from the l ndwns an< 

~ 
ctices of the early settlers. Tl~cy 

,n1de pra 11 vegetable rather than mm

were gc;t~t/ Thompson enco.uragc~ ~he 
eral p_r : 11 

of friendly botamc societies 

0rganizaU call for a U. S. Thompso11-

at1d issll:~tt~n of delegates for s~1ch so
i:111 coilV meet at Columbus, Oh10, De
cieties 10

7 l8J2. (This was seven years 

ce1nber 
1 'first Homeopathic College of 

;ifter thc Aunnal meetings •~•ere l~cld un

~os;·\ six years), when d1ssens1on rent 

11! I ciation asunder. 
the asso Iva Cm·tis, dropped the name 

Dr. A • 1 and it has been generally 

ThomfsO~li~~d 'as the "P!iysio-Afe1i.cal 

known,, It holds a co-ordmate position 

School. tates with the Allopaths or 

in rnany,, ~l~e Homeopaths and the Eclcc

".regtd~;s~rigin may be traced to Dr. Jolin 

tics, I f many years professor o( the 

Bro,cti, ~r r~ctice of medicine in Edin

illeor)' t;1 . ,V ~ity. His followers called 

b~irgl:c "~
1
:l~t~onian System," in honor of 

lus ti d The system was based upon 

its fou,n 
0

:1:~sis of excitability. Diseases 

//rr /JJtlrcr stlwiic (Strength, Strong, Ac

•~•::c) ci or asf/ie,iic, the re-:uit of on c.x

f1v1.. d •firi.ency of excitement. B/eed

~_css r°:t/di:I, at1d' catliarti~s were !lie rcm

!11~, for tlir former; Sh11111lants for t_he 

rt///r. Brown's theories ~nd practice 

found favor upon the Contm~n~. Brus
~ is in France, promulgat~d s11111lar doc

;;in~s and brought upon. h11nself th~ ho~

tility of the whole medical profession Ill 

Paris. He was the au~hor ?f th~ f~m.ou~ 

dictum, "Bleed lhe pa.lient till !ie 1_s w/11/e, 

which b('came the ruh.ng practice Ill Amer

• a under which the life of George 'vVash

!~~ton was nndoub_tedly cut sl~ort. 
The Physio-J.frdical Schoo! is therefo:e 

identical with the Allopath1c school 111 

principle, but e/i111i1~ates the 11sc o~ any 

dnig i,itemall;y winch would ~esttoy a 

~chitt' blood cr/l or corpuscle by direct con

;a,I. Their fight for l~g~l status was 

not fought with much chff1culty for tl~e 

reasons, that the Physic-Medical school .1s 

almost .identical with the Allopath1c 

school and the Homeopathic cult had al

ready established their legal sta_tus. 

(In the Next issue the E~lectic and Os
teopathic cults will be considered.) 
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A COMMON CAUSE OF 
WEAKNESS 

This month 1 propose dealing with a condition all too prevalent among 

young men. My purpose in selecting it is two-fold: Firstly, because. 1 am so 

frequently called upon to treat it; and, secondly, because I find that in nearly 

every case where treatment has been tried, quite a wrong met!1od has bee? 

employed. The opinion, falsely held by those who have not. stud1~ pathologi

cal reasons for this distressing condition, is uually that, being an mvoluntary 

loss of energy, it must arise from an excess of energy, and measures are there

fore advised to reduce the energy of the body. This most harmful m_ethod of 

treatment, 11s1.1ally the outcome of ignorance and jumping to conclus1~ns, h~s 

been so often the case with clients who have come to me, that l am taking tlus 

opportunity of warning readers most urgently to be on their guard against 

those who profess to be able to cure this complaint without giving proof of 

their ability to do so. I leave my patient to state his case:-

He Writes: "I 1.,·isli to take up vour course, for which I enclose your fee. 

I have read your cases i,i Physical Culture ltfagasines week after week, and I 

feel fUrc that I slrn/1 be •well repaid for placing myself ~n your ha_nds. I 11u1-SI 

admit that I J,a;:e been 'l.!ery foolish to m)'self, but I thmk yo11 will be able lo 

put me all right t"n the course of time. I have filled up yorir form to the best 

of_ my abili!:)', and shall be p/eaud to give any furlhN" information should J10U 

wish. 1 m,_qltt .ra:}• that 111J' chief complai,lls are sexual weakness, a11d, t/ I 

exert_mJ•self. I am i·ery .rhorl-<.c·rnded. I wish to take up yottr co11rse from a 

c1trafn•e poi11f of ·z.:irw." 

BUILDING-UP 

Here is a case of general health deterioration, the causes of which had to 

be decided upon, and meanwhile the ever-weakening effect of them to be 

counteracted hy restorin_g to the general system a new strength to make up for 

that \\"hich was lost. How soou readjustment of this strength-balance was 

attained may be seen by reference to my pupil 1s first report:-

First Report: "/ lta..Y pleaS11re in send1·ng yori my first report. I might 

say that thl· e.xaciscs are a treat to perform. I am feeli,,g better now than I 

h01,,1e bC('n for a loug time pa.ti. I sleep sounder, and I -..,.1ake11 iu the morning 

quile fresh. Co11sideriug the i111prcn:e111rnt I have already made, I think by the 

time I ha,:.! finished the couru I shall hai·e something substonlial to reporJ. I 

await the second month's program -..(•ith delight." 

ATTACKING THE CAUSE 

B) th s ume I had, of course, become aware of the fundamental disabili

tie:-, ti restvr \\hich to health and vig-our was my main object. My pupil was 

in fit condition for his new exercises to operate beneficialh-, and by careful 

ad}·1sttT" nt of them and a rcarr;mg-cment of diet and attention to a hygienic 

regimen, that object, as my pupil himself bears witness, was soon attained. 

Second Repor~: "/ 11111 plea, rd to say that I am still improi·fog splcmdidl-y; 

the exrrr1 u are still a treot to perform, and I am .Qlad to say that I am putting 

on 'ii.',~u1'1t .. I hm:t? /osf that fee/i,rg of shor/n,ss of breath during exerlion, and 

I am l:eep1ng as fit ar a fiddle. I 1111,rf tlrntzk ,•oft for the kind attention \'01' 

are paying me." - • 

THE RESULT 

End of Three Months: '/ ,1 •rr• sr11d J'Oft my {a.rt report, and I am pleased 

Jo Stl:'' th_aJ I am feclim1 myself we/1 r,·poid for the fee, 1.d1ich seems so small 

cottside,111g the l> 'ncfit l lzm:e d.n·ved from my three months' course. I think 

it u·a.r a very good day's tt.•ork u:hen f d.:cided to place mj•self in .:vour hands. I 

feel as though I hm. e starfl'd life a/resit. I have lost all mv old complaiuls 

and I have gained 12 lbs. in weight, whir/1 I tlzink is proof 0/, the progress f 
havr made, and 1 must tlianl: ,·011 fr,r all tlze attention ,·01, ,ave giveii me." 

I kt others tell you what I can do; ,t•hat I hm..'e done for others I can do 

for 1·or1 

If your are a faih!re, rnffer fr.0!11 ~fen.ta! Lethargy, K ervousness, Blushing, 

Genual \\ cakness, l\cn·ous Debility, Thmnes,;;, Sexual \\'cakuess, or Stunted 

Growth, all the mental ,:::-ymn~tics ever devised cannot improve your memory 

I eca11~e the nerYous S}stcm 1s below par. Learn how mental and physical 

health can be built up and virile manhood assured. 

\\'rite today for the book'--

"Do You Desire Health"}In England 6<I 

"Sexual Neurasthenia" ~~cb, ~
0 '/s~'.°' 

"Problems} 5/6 in England. 
of Sex" $1.50 post paid 

T. W. STANDWELL 
15 Southampton House, High Holborn, London, W. C. I England 
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THE VARIOUS MEDI 
CULTS CAL 

(Ca-,itimted from Page 166 

Pharmacology are bro1igltl 
111 

) 

P?nde,ic~ for the purpose f to corrc.s. 

d1seasL' is Possible." 
0 nirc 'l.t'/irn 

The college of Homeopath 
the fundamental :sciences Y teaches all 

fact~ and _t)1eories of ~e~::~f"ts .il.l the 
and m addition, gives the studen med1c~111:-, 

knowledge of the Matcria }.,[ ~ detailed 

The ho_spitals und~r Hoinco;a~ita Pura 
apply_ m a practical way the c ~Otllroi 

teachmgs of the colleges. Bo didactic 

l~ges and hospitals recognize ~
1

1

1

1
eth~ ~ol

tu:>ns _of Homeopathy and confin lim1ta. 
plication of the same to its pro e the ap. 

!IJU!t e1:1ploycd, Homeopathy 1i::r sphere, 

m medical practice that canu ba sp~iere 
garded. ot c d1sre. 

Homeopathy. a ~herapeutic 
Application. 

. Hom_eopothy is not a system of 
c~ne; it_ do~s not replace surger ffiedt

g-iene, b1olo.g1cal medicine, chcmicai' h):· 
dotes, physical therapeutics or anti. 

physiological dosage O f the ~od, even the 

cian. It is but one of the man ~rn P~ly~,

o.f . t,reating s~ckness. It ad~it! ;~:I lOd) 

s1b1hty_ of elunin_ating, by other mc~os
the evidence of 1lln~ss. Properly und;:: 

stood, Homeopathy is nothing more than 

a method of therapeutic application. Its 

~me and. only_ demand for recognition is 

its peculiar \\ ay of determining the rem

edy _for the ,,remov~I of the symptoms 

of _disease. The size of the dose pre

scribed_ and the rept'tition of the rrmedy 

;~eve little to. do will, t_he llomropatli." 

IV/icther a g11•t'fl pr1•scnptio 11 is Homco. 

pathy or noJ dl·pen1s purr/y a,id simpl}' 

upon the 111ea,is of 1ts sclcctio11. Homeo

pathy then is a method of tltcrapcutic 

procedu,-e .. The llomeopathic method of 

treatment 1s founded on this hJ'Pothesis.~ 

The school of Homeopathy encount• 

crcd from the regular school 0£ medicine 

a stormy path of resistance, Lut it e\·ent~ 

ually gained legal recognition, and has 

for a long time, been protected in its 

profession. The first plr·ysicimt who in• 

lroduced Homeopathy in tl1e U.S. A. ti.•a.s 

D,·. lohamiis B. Gram. He began i11 1hr 

city of BostoH 1·n 1825, but rl'ceiYcd little 

notice or favor except from the Gennan 

population. In 1835 Dr. Detweiler estab• 

lished, at Allentown, Pa., the North• 

American Academy of Homeopathic 

)..[edicinc. It attracted attention but onl~-

1 t:cei\·ed moderate support. 
Dr. Constantine Hering was a partici

pant in the enterprise, and resolved to ex· 

tend its operations. Removing some years 

aften\.·ards to Philadelphia, he procured 

from the Legislature, in 1848, an act of 

incorporation for the Homeopathic )fedi

cal College of Pennsylvania. In 1867 a 

division took place and tlie Hahncmann 

Medical College was organized. Other 

Homeopathic Colkges arc at CJeye\and, 

Chicago, St. Louis, New York, ~ostoii, 

Detroit, Cincinnati, and San Francisco. 
The Thompsonian School ( PlrJSI< 

lrfcdical School) in this country, .~0 

named from Dr. Samuel Thompso:, t::; 
founder, was the natural iucce~"?r t f 
"0runonian" in Europe. The virtties ~ 
the remedies employed were Jca~he 

largely from the lndian5 and from 
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ractices of t11c early sctllcrs. Tl~ey 
crude P lly vegetal,le rather than mm

were gcn~ts. Thompson enco~r:1ge~ t_hc 

era! P.~ion of friendly botamc soc1ctaes 

or~~iza ed a call for a U. S. Thompson
a!ld issu t'on of delegates £or such so
iatl _conven ~eel at Columbus, Ohio, De

deties tr 7 
1832. (This was seven years 

cernber
1 

'first Homeopathic College of 

afler t ,C An;rnal meetings ,~ere l~cld un

~oSlOi· (six years), when d1sscns1on rent 

ul l~""ociation asunder. 
the '··A/'IHI c11rtis, dropped the name 

Dr. •au and it has been generally 

Tho\~:~so;
1
i:1c; 'as the "P!iysio•Me~li.cal 

kn° 
1 

,1 1t holds a co-ordrnate pos1t1on 
Schoo· .;tntes with the Allopaths or 

in many., ·tite Homeopaths and the Eclcc

''_rc~u~~;s~rigin may be traced to Dr. Jolin 

uc:.. for many years professor of the 

Bro1t•J~, :-ind practice of medicine in Edin
thco~) University. His followers called 

b~ir~l:e "Brttn~nian System," in honor of 

\~~, founder. TIie sy.rte_m ~~s base~ upon 

Ju: 1,ypothcsis of c.rc1tabtl1ty. D1seast'S 

\-,r t·it/ra .rtltcn,c (Strength, Strong, Ac

"· or cisthrnic, the result of an ex

t~;}or 
O 

deficiency of ex_cilement. Bfred-

~ l diet arid catharltcs were the rem-
0;l1 0f:r th; former; Sti11111lanls for tlte 

f01
1
;:~-. Brown's theories ~nd practice 

found favor upon the Contm;n~. Brus

~ai", in France, promulgat7d s1m1\~r doc

tri~es and brought upon_ ham~el f th~ ho~

tilily of the whole medical profession m 
p · He w:i.s the author of the famous 

d~~:~~. "Bleed tltc patient till (ic ~s white/' 

which became the ruli_ng practice m A;ner

ica, under which the hfe of Georg-c \\ ash

in~ton was uncloub_tcdly cut sl~ort. 
The Physio•Jfrd1cal Schoo~ 1S thcrefo:e 

identical with the Allopatluc school 111 

principle, but climi1~ates the 11se of a,iy 

dnig i11ta11al/y which would d_estroy a 

a·/rile blood all or corpuscle by direct con

tact. Their fight for leg-al status w:i.s 

not fought with much difficulty for the 

1easons, that the Physic-Medical school .is 

:-i!most identical with the Allopath,c 

school and the Homeopathic cult had al

ready established their legal status. 
(In the Xext issue the Eclectic and Os

tropalhic cults will be considered.) 
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THE EDITOR'S FREE HEALTH ADVICE FORM 
The Editor of "HEALTH ,\ND LIFE" will be pleased to answer questio_n:5 and 

give free ad\·ice through the columns of the magazine. Readers requmng a 
personal reply by Jetter, however, must enclose 25c for postage, paper, etc. 

Name (Mr., 1frs. or }.liss). 
Address 

Age. Occupation. 
Height. \!\'eight .... 
Complaint 
Duration of Complaint 
What exercise do you do? .. 
\.Vhat do you eat for Breakfast? 

Lunch? . 

Dinner? .... 

On another piece of paper state tersely, but in detail, the peculiarities of 
your case. 
To t11e Editor "HEALTH AND LIFE" 

333 S. Dearborn Street 1 Chicago 

Birth; Control Review 
BE INTELLIGENT ON 
THE FOREMOST QUES-
1 TION OF THE DAY 
Read the BIRTH CONTROL 
RE\"IE\\", and learn what 
doctors, scientists, economists 
and social workers haYe to say 
on this question. 

Published monthly, 
$2.00 a year. 

Single copy 25c. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Send check for $3.50 and 

receiYe: 
Birth Control Re,·iew for one 

year .................. $2.00 
\\"oman and the New Race, by 

l\Iargaret Sanger ...... $2.00 

Address· 
Room 1904W, 104 Fifth Ave., 

New York City 
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ing money. The world's rich men have learned 
it. You too can master !hese business funda• 
menials by studying my new JO-lesson vitalism 
course for O\·ercoming foverty for Success, 

~~:/~ !~~-7:cke2:0b: J:ltr~~1We!lt1
1~
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l~~~r!:~fe 
abo ii you are_ interested in the broadest, finest 
system of healmg the \.Jody naJ living well and 

iJ:fith s;:;1/1~a~~~~P~:h~'!?. {:;:~~~1'.
1
eq;~lJ;;i~

1j0~~ 
$5.00 a year. Book fot anJ health store 
catalog free. 
Dr. Benedid Lust, Dept. H.L., 110 Eul 4ht St., New York 

CLASSIFIED 

LARGE SHIRT MANUFACTURER want.a Agent! 
to sell complete line of 11hirt.a Wrect to wearer 

Exclusive patterns. Big values. Free samples. 
MADISON MILLS, 603 Broadway, New York. 

"STERILITY IN WOMEN", b1 J· Beresford 
Ryley, ALD.f (Illustrated). Will sell copy 

jJJ ,~-~;ar~~rn'·st~e~~. ~oh~;'ca~t•LTU AND L1FE, 

"TRAINING FOR TRACK, Field, and Road", 
by Harry Andrews Reader, will sell copy for 

$2.00. G. F., Box 506, liJ:ALTll AND Lin;, 333 
S. Dearborn Street. Chicaito. 

CHRO2'iIC CONSTIPATION CURED. Man• 
kind's most pre\•alcn1 aliment is readily cured 

~Y ~eans of S. L Enema. Keep the lower 

(~~~~
1
;: nc!~~.n s21i. et

0>i .. ~0
B~x hso¥,h. HE~;~ 

ASD Lin:, 333 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago 

Order your "HEALTH AND LIFE" 
in advance to make sure of getting it. 

-----c:: 

T AKE A COURSE OF 

BOXING 
LESSONS BY 

GEORGES 
CARPENTIER 
One of the greatest Scie . 

Boxers of all Tirne~hfic 

The Cost is Only $2.50 
Georges Carpentier is ack 

edged to be the boxing scientowJ. 
the ring. . He has accounte:t r°f 
~en heavier and stronger h or 
hims~lf by . means of some skt. an 
yet_ sim_ple r~ng tactics which h ilful 
plains m this course e ex. 

Prior to the unfortunate s· . 
m:3-tch, the stain _of which he ~ti 
wipe out on their next me f 
Ca~pentier held the Light-he mg1 

weight Championship of the wav 1~
an~ he will tell_ you the_ secrets :ith 
which he bewilders hts opponents 
and accounts for them so quick} 

If you want to be a champiJ~ 
boxer and earn good money yo 
::~i:~e best teaching and the bes~ 

If yo~ want g<;>od h~alth and fit
ness. a little boxing will give it to 
you m a pleasant and valuable way 

If you want to learn how to pro~ 
tect YO!Jrsel~ against roughnecks 
Carpentier will show you some sim
ple, skillful punches that will enable 
you to do so. 
. In this _course Ge~rges Carpen

tier combines what 1s best in the 
European and American schools 
besides giving the methods of hi~ 
own invention and improvement. 

Send your check, money 
order or bills for only 

$2.50 
for this great boxing course to 

HEALTH AND LIFE 
PUBLICATIONS 

333 S. Dearborn Street, 

Chicago, Ill. ___J 

OR DER YOUR "HEAL TH AND LIFE" IN ADVANCE 
By ordering TIEALTH AND LIFE in advance, you will be quite sure of obtaining it; otherwise you may 

have some difficulty. Tell your news stand manager that you want it regularly. Or, better still, fill in the 
form l,elow and send a $1.00 bill to our publisher, and you will have it delivered into your hands each month 
for six months. Fill in this form: 

To HEALTH A"D L1FE Publishing Company, 333 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago: 
Gentlemen- I am enclosing herewith $1.00, for which please send me HEALTH AND LIFE monthly for 

six months. 
Xame ............. , .......................... .. ····•••••••• 

·\ddress ... . 

TffEPYRAM 
(Co11ti,med from page 16o) 

. ffcctions for the first time. A lady 
}i1s a . t whose eyes, whose laugh, 
of thir y •cc bad often charmed him 
whose sl7;1cailcd at his mother's and he 
\'/hen hubby elbow on her knee to 
rested a 7n her face, took the leading 
gaz\~'~n

1 
amateur opera. II e sat, trans

part d through the first act at the 
portc ' performance, beholding her 
afterno~

1J
1
eroine in the romantic setting 

as atl~!\tage. His father had provided 
of bouquet to throw . across the_ foot
~ hts at an appropriate place in the 
~:cond act; but when tl_1c song was 
finished which gave !he signal,. George 

. d the flowers h11nself, crying and 
~~neting to the card held by the 

ri~~Z~Ite! \\"rite on it!" 
"Write what?" Mr. A!ayn ask~d,.

1 ,cwrite-'I love you, George ! the 
ocious youth commanded. 

pr;chc father smiled and_ obeyed, while 
the mother watched anxiously. George 
took the flowers and marched down the 
aisle, handing them gravel)'." to the _leader 
of the orchestra who sat idle whlle the 
house roared its applause. Mrs. Alayn 
remarked: 

uHenry I really believe that boy will 
grow up 'to be a pocl. It's dreadful!" 

u1 don't mind his being a poet, pro
\·ided he is a man!" Mr. Alayn replied. 

That very summer, George agai_n of
fered his heart to a blue-eyed girl of 
four, daughter of some mountaineer~ at 
whose house the Alayns were boarding. 
He plucked twigs and flowers for her; 
one day he brought home to her an ex
ceptionally beautiful specimen of cater
pillar all brown and gold, he had found 
far r'ar from the house-which speci
me'n disappeared in a way he was never 
able to explain. He would spring from 
his bed in the morning to run and play 
with her, he went to his room at night 
thinking of her. . 

:Mrs. Alayn remarked: ' 1Shc is a nice 
child, but very common; it seems to me 
we really shoqld not allow--" 

'
1\Ve should allow him to forget her, 

and that is what we arc doing," Mr. 
Alayn replied. 

tongue. Some elderly fool interfered 
once too often with a cheap joke. 
George turned in the outraged dignity 
of a man. 

. 

0

You ~ave broken up a very beautiful 
f nendsh1p 1" he said. 

"At last!" sighed the mother in relief 
wl~,en lef~ alone. with her husband. ' 

Now 1s our tune for watching," said 
the father. 

But no outward sign rewarded watch
fulness until that summer when George 
Alayn was thirteen and an abrupt 
c~iang7 came in life, in nature, in aspira
trnns, m all that made him what he was 
-and what he was to be. 

(To be co111i,wed.) 

HIGH TRIBUTE TO 
"SEX CONDUCT IN MARRIAGE." 

The following letter has been sent to 
"Clinical Medicine," by the famous 
physician, Dr. Thomas J. Allen: 
Editor "Clinical Medicine": 

I believe that the readers of uClinical 
Medicine," for whom J have written 
for twenty years will be glad to have 
their attention called to a book of more 
than ordinary merit that they will he 
glad to recommend to their patients, 
especially lo women, married and un
married - ccsex Conduct in :Marriage," 
by Bernard Bernard, Phys. B., M. P. C. 
(London). 

Of the. scores of books on Sex that I 
have read, I regard this as the best for 
the married or for those who expect to 
have that misfortune thrust upon them. 
It is written in the most dignified and 
chaste language, gives much valuable 
information that any lay reader may 
readily understand, and must have a 
large influence in amclioraring the un
fortunate conditions that arl' rn sadly 
common in wedlock as a result of ingo
rance and of the absence of high ideals 
inculcated by the author, 

I am glad to recommend the book to 
all my readers. 

Sincerely and fraternally, 
THOUAS J, ALT.EN, ~I.D 

TAKING HIS MEDICINE 
Doctor: Did you follow my prcscrip-

tio;!tient: I should say not. T should have 
broken m\' neck if I had. 

Doctor~ How's that? . 
Patient: I threw it out of the wrndow. 

THINKING OF HIS FEES 
\\'hat is the matter, Doc? Yo~1 look 

terribly downhearted, have you killed a 
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Digestible Brainy Diet 
Sohent fruit. rucb 

u naa- fruit. ben-1. . 
lomau:., UNDEB 
PllOPER co:-.Dl
TIO~S: 

111 Dbtohe or db· 
lnU~•t.e tumon, IO~· 
U-M, nil nones. de• 
po&ltaof llme 1n Jolna. 

(2) Dlao!..-e pb.le11D 
or mueiu. rumoni the 
aource ot colds. e&tlnb 
and con111111pUDn. 

(3) Correct Uver 11.nd kldn('l' troubt.; bud...-,hea. 

iii m:1: ~~m~i:ru:: ~4Jiu;!~':-blemlabea 
to the akin, u 11.ene, eeicma. 

Notable Results: 
PARALYSIS. A1e 61. Rl,:ht hand and let belo

leu three yean; r('!ltorN.1 ln lhrff weelll.. 
Another, 11.1s 65, bedrlddlm, bemlplet\L &!nHtlon 

rulOrod ln three d&n. Could walk t....o ml1- da.t!J 
after ~Ix we-elm. 

ARTIIRITIS. All lolnta proll<n wl.th lltn• d11• 
• ii ,!,fif, ~•\i_:b~•~ tmmon.ble f,,r 

Blind for two part. Can DOW" -• 
botne work. 

HAY FEVER. RESULTL'-"0 
deomiased from tbfl rtnt mHL 
Case &&t" -to. TufDon W91&blnt about 

thlrtJ uound.11 d\Jaolnd w"lthtn a Jear. 
GOITRE. Collu reduced from li LO U, nannal 

.... 
CTERD"E IIEMORRHAGE 

JeLl'fo ID rollln1 rbaif; .-,u 

an,I .calinz. Xormal 
PYORRHOE.A... A&t> 

d•i·nEG~A.."\"CY. An 30. With II.lot two rhl\drm 
rnl!'erNl rw nausea. no Bll'Oliffl feet. Dot con,tJpallOD 
a,, prerlously. DellverY 1111.!.nlell.. 

COl'\STIPATlO!\'". Severe r..- Jll'l<I wlthJn a 
week. Sworn 1t1.t(mll!ll1.& Over 3.000 pupll1. 
EJueatlonal book 10c. 

BRINKLER SCHOOL OF EATING 
Ont. 10, 131 Wut 72nd Strut. N.w York 

The Most Practical 
Health Books 

WINNING THE PRIZE OF 
HEALTH 

Bv CARL B. EmuiERG, LLB, LL.~! 
A ffiost inspirational book on the conqu~st 
of disease, by natural methods, as 1ts 
title implies. Part I devotes a chapter 
each to Why Are ive Sick!, Tlie f,{wnan 
Being, Nat11re Versus_ Dn,gs, l\ eru~us 
Disorders, Stomach D1sordt•rs, Constipa
tion and a Host of others; Part I1 de:;1s 
with Fasting, Milk Diet, the Correct JJ_tet, 
E:rercise, S1t11batlis, and Tf:e S01rnd Mw4. 
A book based on observation and_ expen
cnce in a health sanitarium. Price $1.00 

CURATIVE MENUS 
By E. C. (ARou::,E, Food_ D_ietiti?-n. 

Daily ~Ienus for c_urmg ~onst1pation, .m.
digestion, rheumatism, d1~hetcs, obes1t}, 
anemia, and many other a1lmcntprice 50c 

EVERYDAY DIETETICS 

George reached the age of nine, and 
was at school where there were girls. 
One had pink checks and red lips, and 
long chestnut curls with streaks of sun
shine in them; their class was t_he 
same, he learned and recited poems w!th 
her; l1e walkc<l to and from school with 
her, to carry her books; made papcr
<lolls for her out of picll!rcs cut from 
magazines; constructed for her a doll's 
trunk, with a tray di,,ic\cd into four sec
tions and a fri~led paper lining through~ 
out, from two cigar boxes his father 
had given him. Ile was nattered by the 
jeers of other boys, but grew sensitive 
when older people began to tease, and 
flashed anger whrn scr\'ants turned 
their wit against him. Ile declared that 
he would marry her when he grew up; 
but meanwhile he no longer dared to 
play nor cared to talk with her, he 
blushed when he thought of her, and 
the poems which he· had recited so 
glibly at her side now halted on his 

pat~:::r: No, I've cured one. One of 
my best. 

B)I E. C. CAROLINE. Gives . you the 
yaJue of all ngetab\es and fruit~. Con
tains many valuable raw food rep:~~;- S0c 

SIMPLE REASON FOR SIMPLE 
DIET FOR SIMPLE PATIENT._ 
Doctor's ,dfe: You told him to dlct 

hi~telf? htful doctor: Yes. T told hi~ to 
li\'e ::~he plainest of food and take ,ery 
little of that. . ;i 

\\'ife· \\"ill that help lt1m. . 
Doct~r: lt will help him to pay my bill 

BETTER HEALTH MAGAZINE 
Monthh' periodical devoted to h~alth. 

Articles ~vritten by well known writers. 
lllustrated. Send 10c for sample copy 

BETTER HEALTH PUB. CO. 
Dept. 5, Elmhurst, Ill. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
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CAN THERE BE LOVE 
WITHOUT PASSION 

(Continued from page ,149) 

tl1cmsel\'CS in their own estimation, and 
in that of their loved one, merely be
cause they felt the inexplicable, intense 
lo11ging for that which they b('lieved 
to be a degrading thing. 

Let Girls Know What to Expect. 
Surely it is much better to have these 

matters placed in their correct per
specti,,c, and have girls told of the ne
cessities and requirements of marriage, 
and let men be inspired by the act in
s_tead of degraded. 

Do you not sec, friends, that all this 
wrong thinking about the most sacred 
of acts is responsible for misery and 
the feeling of inferiority among many 
people today? \\'hy, only recently T 
\YaE told of a young girl who married 
in entire ignorance of the responsibili
ties of matrimonv. \\'hen it came to 
the time for realilics, she just collapsed 
with horror to think that her hero 
could be so base. She ran away, and 
only after much coa."'ing from her aunt 
could she be made to sec that nothing 
very terrible had really happened. 

There is not the slightest doubt that 
the majority of people arc similar!) 
troubled, and there can be no true hap
piness in marriage unless there is mu
tual joy in its rites. EYcry man and 
woman should know this, and that it is 
the most sacred and beautiful of things 
in life, to realize complete unity with 
the loved one. 

When Passion Can Be Inspiring. 
There can be passion without love, 

and such is most regrettable conduct, 
ar.d onl:y sought by base indi\"iduals; 
but love dn·elops a passion that is pure 
aud desirable. \\'hen this is the case, 
1 is inspiring in its effe,t,;;. People are 
beginning to unclt:rstand that those who 
liv1· Joyclc-ss liYes become morbid and 
irritaLlc. \\"here there has been love 
between a man and ,;·oman and that 
l ,vc has not been allo\\·('d to express 

sr.lf witl1ou1 a freling that such con
d1•-t is "rong thrn the effect on tho:-e 

0•1cernl::::l s even \\ or than a purely 
lo\(' s ltfr, bcc1u~c o,e it!>clf is (k· 
J,.; c1.dcd 

E, ry )o<ly k 10" ~ h~ t old maids and 
bache rs bt comf' pr·culi H .1111.l withered 

1 t'1c hu•, ~t 111 1c t,;;_ It is oLvi-
th t ..... r 1<1.."::,1.: s mankind's natural 

nd mo t drs1rab1e coud tion. \\ t·II, 
J, n i5 ti not 11 uch w r c for tv.-·o pco
!c '10 he tit<l togc.--thl'r, having bcC'n 

1i.: j to ... uch condition hy the early 
Pc ,d o • c, now to Ii~ L' in toleration 

c;u Ii o h r cur), d by a feeling that 
t ir c l ,al ·onduct is <lt"grading 

Th nk gc odnc~.,, ho,\<.'\ er, the in 

Lie 1·n goo<l sr-nsc of the a,eragt:: h~man 
h ·ni..: ,; c:, tC' 1 suvcr or to convenlional 
beliefs 1n<l 5UI er..,tl ion . Love frc-
1ucntly triumphs, and pcop_lc _gi\'c 
th m~ehe.., freely to the great 111st111cts 

within them. But here another di~
culty r,re11;e11ts itself. Childre11 begin 
to •ome one after another. The first 
1 a treasure, a being most desired. to 
complete the happinc~s of. the married 
couple The ~lCond 1-; quite welcome, 
l,ut arri,·cs just a liule too soon. The 

third is positiYcly an !ntn!der. l (e 
would have been a blessmg if only he 
had given his parents a chance l<? care 
for the others properly before his ad
vent. The fourth then makes an ap
pearance, and he has al~ogether n.o 
place in the scheme of thmgs. He is 

almost cursed with.in the womb, and 
hi.; psychology distorted by these 
faulty prenatal influences._ So, even 
here, the sex conduct which ~,-as ra
tional to begin with becomes d1s~ortcd 
in the end, and Joye, desire and clulclrcn 
are all cursed. 

Knowledge of Conception C~ntrol WilJ 
Remedy Unhappy Marriages. 

Yet all this might be different, if on!y 
men and women were honest enough 
to seek knowledge of the essential fa~ts 
gO\·erning married life. r~hc Joye which 
Jed boy and girl so bcaut1ful~y t? swear 
eternal friendship can be ma1ntamed by 
insuring the free expressio~ of the ~ecl
ings without unwanted chddren. ~he 
simple knO\dcdgc of the 1~1echamcal 
means of go,·erning concept1on would 
enable the couple to space their children 
so that they are born when most de
sired. It \\"Ould take away the fear of 
unwanted children that turns what 
ought to be an inspiring union into a 
nightmare. 

CiYilization is largely due to the con
trol we haYe over Xature, harnessing 
hei- forces for our good. \\'e make 
Nature produce corn where she would 
othcrwi:,,c produce weeds; we use her 
waterfalls to turn the wheels of our 
engines where otherwise ~hcsc_ forces 
would run to waste. L1kew1se, by 
mechanical means we shall have to con
trol the forces of reproduction so that 
im,tead of numberless, undesired chil
dren, we shall bring into the world 
only those to whom we are capable of 
g1Ying the very best opportunities. Thus 
in this manner, too, we shall maintain 
the happines.;; of the partners in mar
riage, ior they will be able to giYe free 
expression to their Joye "ithout fear or 
degradation. 

THE MOST POWERFUL 
ENEMY OF SUCCESS 

(C mlt ·d Jrvm PU!Jj; .157) 

On the other hand, thc.,c things make 
us sec th!.! sacrednl."'-S of the sex func
tion, anL that impurity only applies to 
11s wrong and degrading USL'. Ko true 
man will dq:::rade himself, and once he 
s1·cs clcarl) that purposckss indulgence 
1s degrading he will strive: to keep him 
-.cli ah, ay,-; clean. 

Let lh teach our young people these 
facts of life, then, and kt us tell thl·m 
the truth. It is usckss to suggest in a 
round about way that it is sinful and 
immoral and \\ icked and so forth. 1 t 
is better to say definitely that the pra, -
tices arc vile and degrading, and should 
be aYoided, and then show by physio
logical fa,_-t... why. Every boy longs to 
be a rC'al man; why not give him the 
chance? \\"hat he 1weds to know most 
is his own sex evolution, so that he 
will understand all the problems that 
will arise for him, and so that he will 
not need to stand and li!-t('n for scraps 

of worthless filthy informati 
from the li1>s of degenerate on that fa[I 

Thi~ ma_ga~ine stands for~e 
for Life; 1t 1s making a 6 ~lthand 
bring about a better ma~~ ght to 

womanhood, and the method~o_d and 
are _wi_thout fla_w. But the greateslt _uses 
of 1t 1s that 1t allows its col t 'alue 
articles s~ch as this one. w;~~;s. f~r 
only possible to achieve full d it is 
?1c~1t by maintaining moral clea~~elop. 
1t 1s also most valuable to d ness, 
active physical life as an aid~ Opt an 

clean_liness. Tl~e fr~low who is ~o~~ral 
physical exercise 1s usually 

1 
of 

liYer. _I! is the ?ne who avoid: ~ ea_n 
cal acllv1ty who 1s usually a wron: it 
. One of th_c ve_ry finest ways of diver~· 
111g temptallon 1s to ha\"e an abs b" • 
in_tcre_st i~ an athletic hobby, Pl~;st~~ 
e.,crc1se 1s a ~vondcrful thing; it will 
keep th~ body 111 _the condition in whidi 
N~turc. mtcnde~l 1t to be, and, scientili. 
ca.ly d1rcctcd, 1t can b~ made to coun. 
teract ~h~ forces of disease. How lt 
does this in regard to moral weaknessc~ 
I must leave for a future article. 

THE WONDERS OF 
EXERCISE 

(Conli1111ed from page ljj) 

vis having ~cen tilted on one side 
through continuous standing on one 
leg. The consequence was that th 

?one rested. on th~ sciatic nerve, caus~ 
mg great pain and inconvenience. After 
Dr. Gross had adjusted the pelvis, the 
person was able to walk about en
tirely free from pain. \\"ilh a little ad. 
ditional scientific exercise the sciatica 
has never returned, and the person has 
learned how to live the healthy, actin 
life, free from pain or any other incon• 
veniencc. 

A very good analogy which Dr. Gross 
made was between an auto tire and the 
human body. Everybody knows that 
the spare tire wear:- out quicker than 
the one that is used. It must be fre• 
quently changed 0\"Cr so as to recci\'C 
exercise. Manufacturers ad\·o-:ate this 
change every one thousand miles, but it 
is better if changed every fi\'e hundred. 
The human body follows the same rule 
If it is not exercised it deteriorates; so 
don't give your body less care than 
) our auto lires; give it the exercise it 
needs, and it will surely last its allotted 
"three score and ten," ii not a good 
dc:al more. 

SOMEBODY ELSE'S DRINKS 
A young lady walked into a drug store 

and asked for some castor oil. 1'And please 
make it as tasteless as possible," she 

added. I 
he sat down, and after _a 1!!0~1~f: ,~~1~ 

assistant came to her and said, \'vb -
1
. 

arc waiting, allow me to ofTcr you t us 

glass of soda water." . d 
"Thank you very much," she said, an 

drank it. • tes ~hr 
After waiting ~or about kn ~:~\im. if 

went to the assistant and _ask~ 11\\'hy," 
the castor oil was not vet read). k .1 .. 
said the man, 11you ha\._-e al read)' ta ~en 1..;t 

"Oh, gracious me," s:i.i,~1 the la ), 
was for my little brother. 

YOUNG MANHOOD 
\Vhen a youth is emerging into manhood's estate he is as!.a·ted b d . 

1 • • ' • 1 Y angers which very few have 

the courage to warn ,1_m ag_arnst. Yet the whole success of his life dcpc:nds upon his knowled e 

of these things. He will gain knowledge, undoubtedly, but it will be that which is contaminat~d 

because it does not come from wholesome sources, but from the ribald jest and doubtful joke. 

If ever there was a need for a sound book Could a man ha,·c a worthier ubjcct than i,·in 

telling th~ young !11an al_! that he needs to know, to others the message that has been the ~ean~ 

that time 1s now. fhe editor o_f _HEA~TH AND LIFE of making him a great man? 

!,as satisfied that want by wntmg his great hook F,·ery man o[ 
1 

b . d 
• 11 Evolution" . ~ , any age, 0t1g 1t to e acquamte 

on Sex • • . with all the details in this book; there would 

It is _a very human ~ocu.mcnt, bei_ng as ~he then be less tra_gcdies, less misery and unhappi

author hunself says, the kno\, ledge which earned ne~s. and less disease, and there ,voiild be more 

him through successfully to clean manhood. cffic1cncy, cleanliness and purpose in life. 

YOUNG WOMANHOOD 
Every young woman ought to know the facts o[ life; i[ she does not, she is in grave danger. It 

is a little slip which may hurl her into the abyss; and it is a little knowledge that will arm her for 

her battle through life. In "Sex Evolution,'' Bernard Bernard has dealt with sex facts so beauti

fully that every young \-VOman can read with interest and inspiration the great story of the book 

of life. 

There is not a passage in this book that could 
injure the susceptibilities of the most refined 
young woman, yet all that is necessary is con
tained in it. 

\\Tritten in Bernard Bernard's own unique 
style, bearing the abundance_ o[ knowledge he 
possesses as a great student, 1t also has that m-

tense sympathy with the struggles that we all 
have to face. Probably there is no man breath· 
ing who understands so clearly and feels so 
deeply all the trials and difficulties o[ men and 
women; that is why he is such an inspirational 
writer, and why this book is a masterpiece. It 
gi\·cs light, peace and understanding. 

SEX EVOLUTION 
(By Bernard Bernard, Phys. B., M. S. P., M. P. C., London) 

A FEW OF THE HEADINGS ARE: 

The Principle of Reproduction. 

What is Birth? 
Love. 
Development. 
The Sex Apparatus. 
Copulation. 
The Embryo and Its 

Development. 
Comparative Sex. 

Evolution of the Brain and 
Nervous System. 

Male Organs. 
Female Organs. 
The Correct Use of Sex. 
The Ovum. 
The Spermatozoon. 
The Origin of Altruism. 
The Urinogenital System. 
Why Two Sexes? 

Comparative Copulation. 

Sexual Selection. 
Heredity. 
Cell Development and 

Reproduction. 

Fertilization. 

Recapitulation. 
The Secret of Human Success. 
Assuring Happiness. 

The book is fully illustrated with diagrams. 

Written in popular language, it can 
be read and enjoyed by young or old. 

It fills the long-felt want of a truly 
reliable and scientific work of sex edu
cation. 

Send check or money order for $1.75 
for your copy now to make sure of one. 

1---SPECIAL HEALTH AND LIFE COUPON 

I To the Publisher, . 
I Health and Life Publications, . 
I 333 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago: I Please send me a copy of "Sex Evolution." I enclose $1.75. 

I Name 

I Address 
I 
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